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Police defuse hostage situation 
Woman threatens her hand Sarurday evening. 
k"P Clwilttoa n1niq. 
SirtMI pltotoCTIJMrs, wfftl Hip from 
prot.uioul pltofocr.il!Hn ud pHto 1diton, 
.,.n tt .. wfftl area bniaeue1 from 12 •·•· 
Tlt•ndaJ to 11:51 P·•· Tl111n4ay to oa1olt a 
P.,se of their daily rotrtiHS. Tlto11Ult4s of 
pltotorraplu .. ,. tak1a, tdite' ud 1or1ed to 
mh tMI aectiot1 ponillll. Also, MOr9 photos 
and a ltffiU-Hte-1c1H1 look a1 tM iuDB& of 
tM project .,. ava~ll oa omr ftluit1 a1 
m.ttte4ailyeast1n1Hn.coe. 
to kill herself, 
holds authorities 
at bay overnight 
The woman was apprehended on ly after 
she fell asleep Sunday morning. 
Brenda Fiscus, 47. of 2206 8th (. 
Clrcle, is being hdd at rhe Colt:s Counry 
Jai l on charg_c:s of aggravated assault for 
pointing a w~poil\it an officer. said Le. 
Mark Jenkins, of Jic C harleston Police 
Oeparuncnc; 
Bv ERi M1tuR 
l llY [IJ IT OR 
A woman held herself hosragc in her par-
en t's home on Eighth Srrcec with a rifle in 
Fiscus alleged ly cal led a resident of 
harleston and threatened ro harm her-
sel f, and 1he resident proceeded ro call 
Students volunteer to make event special 
Hundreds help out . 
at East Central Area 9 
Special Olympics 
8\ 5,_BRI A M,\ORIC4l 
More th:u1 600 achlcH.:s ompctt-d .11 E.am:m 
on Friday. These Jlhle1cs. like mo -1. were com-
pecinf ju: c For fun_ 
Even~ such as rrack Jnd tidJ. rrnm .. ind 
softball wen: a pan of 1hc Eas1 C:enrr.tl Arca 9 
pecial Olymp1cs. 
Aside from c:he compccicion. tht" over.ti! 
c:hcme of t.hc evcnc was to have nlll . 
"11 ' great lx:ing around all chc.: a1hlcces, c:he 
best part is 5(.-Cmg c:hem 5milc wh<.:n d1ey get 
c:heir awards."' "1id Michad Sunquisr. a junior 
spcrial c.:ducarion major. ""Illls is my firsc yc.:ar :i t 
Eastern, and I didn't o:pccc so many to show up. 
It's really amazing." unquisc s:ud. 
" ... (The children) are so fun 
to be around because they 
are honestly excited and so 
eager to learn and participate 
that they never want to 
leave." 
L l KA \UTH , 
CJPHO \lORF l"Ol•S I RI l I£ ( HM1l0C. \ 'I IOR 
uom. They could he ru1111c.:r.. . wh1cJ1 take .1 
group of athlct<.S to rheir event and afterwards 
t.tkt· c:hem to c.hc.: awards cen:mony. 
A group of I 00 volunrecrs worked .IS traffic 
pt:oplc, showing up ,it 7 a.m. in the: c Id ro help 
unload equipment from c:hc buses .llld coordi-
nate.: rraffi in c:hc.: parking lot. 
A large nwnbcr of c:he volunct't'.rs wert: spcoal 
t~ucation rnaj rs and sever.ti members of the 
gnx:k community who shO\\IC<l up JUSl ro hdp. 
rogcchcr the pecial Olympics. They Wt:rt: in 
durgc.: of org:uuzing al! c:hc nmnc.:rs. 
The mc.:mber.- of Alpha .-igm.1 1\ lpha soron-
ry .i.lso cunc to show thc.:n ~uppon. 
'" It truly 1s .111 m1;u.mg ph1hnc:hmpy bo:au.st: 
ii is .i.bk ro rnvolvt· so 111.uw diffcrcm f":ople ... 
,lid Courrncy Bccherc.:r. J ~ophom re.: :m n.lu -
c111011 111.1jor .111d 1rn:mhn tif 1\lphJ ~1g.111J 
Alph.L 
L1u1.1 \11 11th .. 1 'ophumon: 111dtL,trt.il tt"\.h-
nuloR· m.11nr Jnd mt·mher of t\lphJ Sif'JT1.l 
Alph.1 .. tl.<;t> .1dJt--d th.tr ' he: rt.Uk cnjm·cd d1c 
t--·c.:nr. 
'" I it:.ich lll<"llt.UI~· h.md1c.1ppcd hildrc.:n ~,;111 
lc;si.m over c:hc.: ~Wlm1cr. so chL~ rt:".illv Im home.: 
fur lllt".° 0 Sht" S.Ud ... -[ht")" .Ut" ~ nlll {t> he ,LfOUlld 
lxousc c:hcy ..uc honady cxcircd .md so t"agcr w 
learn and panicipart· t liar they llt"\"t:r wane m 
le:ive. ·· 
K.11hlene . hank, d1;ur of the special cduci-
tion Jcpanmcnt , ha.~ lx:c.:n working wir.h the 
Special Ol~rnpics a1 E.1Stcm since 19 2. 
··Back whm I srancd working for c:hc Special 
91 I, Jenkins said. 
Acco rding to rhe police reporc , the 
Charleston Police Oeparrmenc arrived at 
the house ar 5 p.m. 
he lhrcatcncd office r wirh a rifle. and 
they cal led the harlesron risis Response 
Team to the scene:, Jenkins said. 
Officers were unable to get a response at 
the doo r. which was blocked by a sofa. he 
said. 
~ff DEFUSE PA(,l •• 
_ unquisc is jusc one of hWldreds of volumcers 
fo r c:he Special O lympics ar Eastern. Members of Sigma Rho Epsilon. a service 
group. have been working since January purring 
l(eliey OoAI co.,et11 ii ttte F1 irYisio of "" 1o111 
YolWltee.rs worked in several dilfut:m posi-- ~H OLYMPICS PAC.I •1 ju p tor tht bat C.irtral lrN 9 S,.cial Ot,.,ics ltehl 
a1 O'Brien Stadi• Oii FriciaJ. 
.. COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFO~NIA- LA. 
Physics changing 
BY )lNNl~fll l.AUIU lH 
DAIL\ HR I 
(U-WlR.E) LO ANGELES - When Einsccin 
inaoduced special rdativiry in 1905, physi did a 
swrunersa u1 t. 
Bue his rrvoluciona.ry theory also changed the way 
philosophers since then have Jooked ac some of the ten-
sions raised by science, said Christopher Smeenk, an 
assistanc professor of philosophy ac the University of 
California-Los Angeles whose specialry is the history 
and philosophy of science. 
'The theory certainly has irnplicarions for philoso-
phy, insofu.r as various philosophicaJ views depend on 
claims regarding the narure of space and time," 
mec.nk said. 
lJNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFO RNIA 
Is Splenda splendid? 
BY COllTNEY RouonUStt 
[).A.IL Y TRO J,'.N 
(U-WlR.E) LOS ANGELES - Based on a nation-
aJ survey by the U.S. Sugar Association, the non-
nurritive sugar subsriruce, Splenda, has fo und its way 
into 20 percent of households and takes in 50 per-
cent of the money spent on sugar substiruces. 
Despite che popuJariry of this non-caJoric sweecener, 
various groups are claiming thac Splenda isn"c as 
good as ic sounds. 
Sucralose, the cientific cerm for Splenda, was dis-
covered in 19 6 by researchers working under the 
auspices of Tace & Lyle Lrd ., a large British sugar 
refiner. In 1980. Tate & Lyle joined forces wich 
Johnson & Johnson to develop the sugar subsciruce, 
which is up to 600 cimes sweecer chan cable sugar, or 
sucrose. Johnson & Johnson formed McNeil 
pecialry Products Company in 1980 co commer-
cialize ucralose. le wasn 'r unril April 1998 that che 
U . . Food and Drug Adminiscrarion granted 
approval for Splcnda to be sold and used in food 
products. 
WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY 
Senate opens refuge 
FIVE-Ill Oll1.00I 
TODAY TUESDAY WOIESIAY 
64 58 62 
48 39 42 
Mostly unny T how Partly loudy 
ON ·THE BALL 
DAN I EL W I LLIAMS/THE ™4.Y EASTERN NEWS 
BY STTV£N SHAJU' 
WfSTF RN O Rf (,()N JOU RNAi 
(U-WlRE) MONMOUTH . Ore. - On March 
16, 2005, the Scnace rejected an amendment spon-
sored by Senacors Maria Canrwdl (D-Wash.) and 
John Kerry (D-Mass.) thac would have removed oil-
driUing provision from ncxc year 's budgec in the 
Artie NationaJ Wi ldJifc Refuge (ANWR) . 
..-, .....,_ clean Hie Uttiltc oaces at l'lltt~ iii ~ s-., ewz•c· l'lltt..._ 
s.iq opeMtl lut WMk u4 rwa from 1Z p.a. to I p.a. ucli .... .., aMI fnm 1 p.& to I 
p.& CMI $atwUr aH S-.,. 
ONLINE POLL 
A ) I love this game - it's fantasti c. 
The Arccic National WildJife Refuge (ANWR) is 
[he largcsr wildlife refuge in lhe Unired Sraccs. locar-
cd in the northcasc corner of AJaska. covering 19.8 
miUion acres . The refuge was recognized for ics bio-
logicaJ signifiC:lilcc in rhe 1950s. which eventually 
led w Presidem Eisenhower's o rder rhat fir t 
declared ir a Na1 ional Wildlife Refuge in 1960. 
8 ) The Bulls ·are playing for the first time since I was in high school. 
CJ There is nothing else on TV to watch 
0 ) The BA h a~ playoHs? 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestion_~ or ideas 
fo r ;i,rticics you would like co sec in 
Th(' Daily Easrrm NtwS. feel free ro 
coniacc us at 581 -28 12 or hy e-mail 
C\lcj7@eiu.edu. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Lee us know if you find a facrual 
error in Tix N(U/$ so we can provide 
rhe correct information co ocher read-
ers.. Contaa chc editor at 581 -2812 or 
· · "ci.u:j7@feiu.edu. · - · 
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NEW DELHI (AP) - Only a 
~quarter of rondoms made in India are 
~ used for sex, mosr of che others are . 
used to make saris, roys and bath-
room slippers, a nc:wspaper reported 
Sarurday. 
The condoms arc valuable to rnan-
ufu.crurcrs because of me lubricant on 
them. Sari weavers place che condoms 
on their thread spools and the lubri-
c;int on the propbyiactic:s is rubbed 
off on chc thread, making ir move 
faster through their sewing machines, 
The &ornmzic Trma n~ quot-





ARKALYK. Kazakhstan (AP) - A 
Russian, an American and an Iral.ian 
climbed ouc of a Russian space capsule 
early Monday after hurtling home to 
Earth &om chc imemarionaJ space sta-
tion, where a new crew is prqxui.ng ro 
welcome the1'm space shuttle flighc 
aft.er a rwo-ycar hiarus. 
The TMA-5 capsule made a sofi 
uprighc landing on the steppes of 
northern Kazakhstan in the early-
moming darkness less than 3 1 /2 hours 
aft.er ic had undoc.ked from the orbiring 
our.post. Search-and-rescue hdicopccrs 
spotted the capsule floating under a 
paradmn: roward its designated arrival 
site about 50 miles north of chc Kazakh 
rO\AITl of Arka!yk 
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Student poet fe~ed-at the 
BSU's Mahogany Awards 
Local writer joins two 
well-known writers 
reciting on stage 
Bv 1(111 n MELL£ DORF 
IM I \ Rl llR 
., 
A local poet and 1wo poets who have been fea- '" 
rured on [dc:vision highlighrcd the 2005 Mahogany 
Awards rurday nigh 1. 
Sylvia Donald, a senior commw1ication studies 
major, poke IO the Black rudem Union during 
the Mahogany Awards and Def Pocuy Jam. he 
has been wricing since rhe age of9 and doing spo-
ken-word poeuy for five years. Donald also per-
forms under the rage nan1e "Cocoa lava. n 
1\v poems were heard from Donald , " I Went 
hoc hopping" and "They Call Me ll1a1. " 
Dana Gilmore has been performing her poems 
for three years. since the srarr of Def Pocrry Jam. 
Gilmore wrirt from both her experiences and her 
fricrids' experiences. 
··1 do :i lo[ of wri ri ng in my ClI. " G ilmore said. 
«1t• exciting IO fl-el our :i new crowd." 
C ilmon:'s poems l~<Hured 10 the 11 included, 
"Strce[ Life." "\X'if . \X'oman . h icnJ P:irr I. " 
weer - ix1ccn" anJ ·· · 1 c. \X'onun . Friend P:in 
II." 
"\X'hen I rc:-JJ r 'wcet S1xtccn'J IO .l )LI VCllilt: 
detenrion center, it bkw mv min<l how many girls 
could re.b1e," Gilrnon: saiJ. "Sweet "ixtet:n" is a 
poem abou r :i gi rl growi ng up in a rroublcd home. 
~-
. Ivy is fr m Chicago and has been writing poer-
ry Ii r 12 )'l'<ll"S. I k is also fca turl' on Kanye We r' 
album "ll1c Uege Dropour." 
"I wa.s <l ing pocrry when ic \va:,-n'r OJOI for a dude 10 
be doing poroy,'' Ivy said ··1 warned w make ir cool" 
ln high school, Ivy received an assignmem to wrhc; 
prose from an English ceachcr. He was cold thac he 
had a nice speaking voic.e and pur in a how, and has 
been pcrfom1ing ic ever sinc.e . 
"[ wrire ro release," Ivy said. "Wricing has always 
lxxn therapeutic fur me. " 
Srudcrm hcird poems from Ivy including "Like 
Yo14,fr "I need to Write," "Never Let You Down" and 
"Dear Father." 
" I think ir was very cducacional 0 11 so many levcls," 
said Angel Knox, a freshman communicacions major. 
"People rclarcd co ic no mam:r whar color you were." 
The Mah<>gfllly Awards involve nominacions thar 
were due one month in advance. A commi~ee of 
graduate advisers then made the final decisions i.n 
respect !O the winnm. 
"The awards were also hdd la.sr year, and this is the 
first rime sinc.e 19% that chey have been hdd rwo 
years in a row," said JdfColl.icr, BSU presidem . 
The awards included outstanding c:xecurivc officer. 
Ashl~· Colcrnan: ou!S[anding 1a1io11al PanhdJcnic 
unciJ Program. ' igrna amma Rho somricy' Soul 
Food Dinner. ational Panhellen it Coun ii 
C hapter. Pru Beta igmJ h-atc.:mic;-Ddta l<..'t:l chap-
cer. and oucscuidini; man f rhe ~·t:ir. O rlando 
Drummond. 
ll1en.: WC.rt: J.lso ri.m dV.'<lfill g ivCJ l Olll, whicl1 
included Mr. Po.sitiviry. JdfCollie.r. Laugh O uc LouJ . 
Robin H :uris ; wccrest Per onaliry. "lifron 
\'( 'ingfidd and .'\ngie Beard; Surr und und. 
hriswpher Highc wer. 
The 20W Mahogany Awards and (Xfl'oetry Jam 
took place a1 p.m. turday in the U111vers11y 
Ballroom f the ianin U.1th..:r King Jr. n1vers1rv 
111on. 




The decision on an 
approval of Miller s 
-bask~tbail contract 
SlAH REf'Olll 
Th Boa.rd ofTrusrees ' Yill vme o n 
the appr val of Mike Miller'!> con-
tract co be the new men's head bas-
kecoo.11 coach for Eastern on Monday. 
The Board's vote will amho rizc 
cern Pr idcnc Lou Hencken co 
offer a three-year conuact co Miller. 
Also a r the meeting, rhc board 
will dccc ics le dcrs. Former board 
chair arhani I Anderson re igned 
March . 
The board will hc:ir prescnc:nions 
on the scarus of che Banner pro je r, 
whi h i planned co in tegratl' .il l 
o mputcr . cem on c. mpu lw 
_o I 0 . .in<l the.: ~onh · ·ncr.i l 
As oc1a 11 0 11 sir · v1 11. I:. 1.s rcrn 
rc.:ccivc<l a ull. I 0-n:a r acc rcd it.11 1011 
fro m die . ociJt1o n . lfc virn th 1 
51 rm~. 
The bo.ird will m<.:cc .H I p.m. 
lo nday m rh c Crand l:hllro rn o f 
the M anin Luth er J..: ing )r. 
niversiry 111o n. 
Adopt-a-Corner 'beautification' project just around the conier 
Bv JEN NIFER ICAMMFS 
STAii "-'Ri ii ~ 
With chc wanner weather, planning 
has begun for the Charleston Adopr-
A-Comer project. 
Local businesses and organi:zacions 
come our ro plane flowers on comers 
co keep the cown looking beauciful. 
said Mary Gicnko. director of the Teen 
Reach Ccnccr. 
uwe Like 10 call ic the ha.rlescon 
beautificarion projoct." icnko said. 
Monday@ 
The Four Sea.sons arden Ccncer 
provides the flowers for the proj<:a, she 
said. 
No r only docs the garden -~nrcr 
provide Bowers, ic also adopts its own 
comer. which employees dccorace. said 
Tammy Ccrve.ny, manager of The 
Four Seasons Garden Ccnrer in 
Charlescon. 
About three nursery employees arc 
involved wich planting flowers on 
Lincoln Avenue, she said. 
"When we do our own comer we 
donate our own rime Jnd marenal. " 
Cerveny said. "We don'r use (the 
adopt-a-comer) funding." 
To gee necessa ry funding , a n 
appl ica t ion has co be fi led with the 
harlesco n C harirablc Foundacion , 
Gicnko said . 
The nursery orders flowers after 
granr money is received . 
A couple thousand flowers arc 
o rdered each year ro sacisfy rhe 
needs of the project , he aid. 
Gicn ko ass igns co rner co busi-
nesses and organizanons , erveny 
said . '-
G icnko took over the respo nsibil -
irie of this project in 1999 , and 
prior co char ic was run by rhe local 
Rocary C lub. 
Before plancing begins , meet ings 
are held co discuss whar rype of 
flowers each g.ro up wouJd like co 
use, G icnko said. 
The groups decorace corners 
chroughout C harlescon , and this 
year they hope co have plant ing 
areas on The Sq uare, she sa id . 
Lase year they couJd 11 01 planc on 
T he : qua.re bccaust' of conscmction . 
• I. ., 
Throughom 1hc year. people 
who planted ch c flowers a re 
re ponsiblc for rheir upkeep, 
G ienko said . 
Loca l banks , the CharLrsron 
Timn-Couricr, chc Rocary lu b, 
Edward Jones, Jefferson Elemenrary 
School and rhe Junio r Women's 
League arc among the many busi -
nesses thac pamcipare in the project , 
she a id. 
lnc pla 11 1i ng dare is scheduled for 
M ay 12. bu r i ir rain pamc1pams 
wi ll plam o n May 13. 
I 
[ll' f ·CAMPUS PiUV A TI: AP JJITl.LEYTS.. 
345-6001 
www.c 
Join us at the Union Hair Salon 
C l·a-tlton .. Only l 0 
flncludes Shampoo & Haircut) 
Mon, April 25, Noon-6:00pm 
lax·a·thon • 0 
{Includes Deep Conditioner Trcat::mcnt) 
Tues, April 26, 9:00am-5:00pm 
@1/add II 1-877-497-Y. 
Make your appointment online at 
www.ba.rbernow.com 
Lower Leve~ West Wing, Martin Luther King; Jr.. UaiversitY,. \I~ 
. 
"Tell the trr~l"h and don l'- be afraid. " -. -Eo1WRIAL BOARD 
/\10;0A) . l'Rll ~'> . 200 
COLU N 







What it basically co mes down co is thac I'm afraid 
co go home. 
My home rown of Oconomowoc, WJS., (don't ay 
ro pronounce ir, you'll hurt yoursd.f) or as I like to 
call it the defuurion of suhurbi.t, is considering a law 
tha.r leaves me perfcaly happy to remain in 
Charleston as long as possibk. 
As mucb as East.cm students compbin about cops 
in this area. I an guarant.ec you dw no mam:r 
what, then: is oot a far of being on die wrong side 
of a Ta.sec. Thar's right. my homctiJwn that had nin.e 
violent crimes rca>rded by die FBI in 2003. could 
allow its police fun:x to we a glorified cattle prod. 
An advisory cornmi tree ruggcstcd that the sure', 
Department of Justice include the dectronic devices 
in the state's recommended use of fOro: policy, while 
the comm.irtee continues to study why some people 
have died after being hie by a T ascr. 
So basically whac they are saying is this: "hey, Ice's 
let our highly over z.calous police force stun our 
community with tiny lightning sticks and when 
they die, we'll do some research on why." 
!\maz.ing whac people come up with when i:he 
Miller "Brewing plant is in their backyard. N,eed I 
remind you, this is the same stace that wanted co 
pass an ordinance co allow people co shoot srray cal:S 
if chey walk on co their property - like they've uav-
eled back m a version of the 
"Curtis suggests law 
Wild Wesc era. E·.-enrually, che 
Badger scare will diminace ou r 
civi l coun wirh a policy cl+ac 
serrlc:. d i puces wich an o ld-
school piscol al dawn. 
enforcement use a laser 
on the person first and 
during the five seconds 
the person is paralyzed, 
then let a paramedic 
inject a tranquilizer shot. '' 
Michael C unis. a physician in 
Wisconsi n, said the people who 
died after being hit by a Taser 
were 111 a care of excited deliri -
um broughc on typically by a 
heavy use of drugs. such as crack 
cocaine. Bue it could've been the 
50,000 vol!:S o f clecrricicy that 
flows through your body in a marter of about five 
seconds. I chink I would classify that as c:xciced 
de.liriurn . 
Whar I understand is that the law enforcement in 
my cown will see a 6-foor-3-inch male like me and 
i:hc 5-foor-norhing officer wii:h a badge will proceed 
co light me up like Chrisunas uee. One would think 
i:he cop would already nave the advanr.age because of 
i:he gun on his hip but that's jusc me. 
Cunis uggcsl:S law cnforcemenc use a Taser on 
i:he person first and during i:he five seconds the per-
so n is paralyzed let a paramedic inject a uar1quiliz.cr 
sho t. Translation: zap first, next revive and the-n ask 
quesrions larer. 
I'll admic it, I can be what is typically called a 
smart ass ro the police, but thac is my parents' fuulc 
since they were i:he ones who cold me co rreac peo-
ple equally. For c:xample, when during a routine 
traffic stop in below z.ero cempe.rarures, a cop want-
ed me ro give him pe.rmission co search the golf bag 
in my trunk for drugs. I declined by saying "No, the 
damage you could cause is more than a tickc:c could 
ever be." Today, I can sec that Barney Fi.fc impcrson-
acor whipping our his Ta.scr and partially paralyzing 
me. 
What's ironic is char my dad might have been 
right all along, he aJways said thac he had to stick a 
ci.ttle prod on me ro get m~ motivacc:d The only 
difference is now the police force Qfl do it for him. 
"I have no doubt th.at a single T asing is sak," 
Curtis said in the Milwau.ltt!~ fqurnaf&nliru/. 
Ladies and gentlemen, I believe we've found our 
fuse test dummy. 
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Fire rescue adds to training 
Good news was delivered last week to area 
rcside.ncs wtien che Charleston Fire Department 
announced that $160 ,000 in state funds went 
co equipme.nr that will allow the fuc coverage 
area co expand. 
Noc only will the coverage area become larg-
er buc the amounr of equipment •used will 
increase and new training will be implcme.nted 
so char various siruarions can be ha.ndkd bem: r 
by the fire department. 
The first irem that hould be a helpful 
im provement with this plan is inc inflated cov-
erage area th.at the fire depari:rnent will be 
responsible for, which will include 14 counties 
in rJ1e surrounding illinois region. 
Par Goodwi n, the captain of C harlescon Fire 
and Rescue, explained thac this expansion is 
making the department pan of the "srace's 










0 sta ce 
It is nice to see 
some state 
funded money 
going to good 








what is c:xpeaed of the membe.rs. le will include 
a heavy emphasis on ropes so that dimhing to a 
pariem or climbing down with a patiem can be 
handled berter, Charleston fuefighcer Todd 
Foster previously stated. 
..... 
The aaining program was initiated lasr wedc 
when the firefighter watched instructional 
videos, and anion will be implemented this 
week when the hands-on tra ining begins. 
This movcmcnc. which is meanr for the gen-
eral good of che public in th is area, could pay off 
big cime for fu.milies now thac fircfighcer's are 
being trained co handle: differenr iruacions. 
Lil a rime when tle:xibiLcy in handling all ort:s 
of different siruations is a necessi ty. ic is gobd ro 
sec che C harleston Fire Department rak.i.!lg the 
iniciative after some state fu.nrung ca.me their 
way. 
This is es pcc.ially in rri guing bc<;.a use the 
-3e:cau.sc of this money that will be coming inco the fire money ca.me from the srace, which has been handcuffed to 
depa.nmem, it IS co be c:xpected thac the expectations whac they can and cannoc hand ouc co those who need 
placed on the fuefighters will increase. some money. 
Being pan of the Charleston Regional ledmica.l Rescue !e's good to sec that money is being puc co good use. 
Team, which includes firefighters from C harleston and 
Marroon , along with SulLvan firefighters, will mean 
implemencing a craining program thac will elevate just 
T~r rditorial is the majority opinum of 
The Daily Eastnn Nrws edifQrial board. 
YOUR TURN: LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR 
OVERLOOKED ASPECTS OF 
THE PAPAL PROCEDURE 
I am dismayed at Dan Woike's 
April 21 column, "Cle.a.ring the hau 
of a confusing rustom." 
The dcccion of a new pope received 
so much coverage on any of the major 
news or cable news necworks, I was 
surprised that a senior journalism 
major's work would have rwo major 
inaccuracies about the papal selection 
process. 
Fmdy, white smoke signals the dee-
tion of a new pope., while black smoke 
indicates an incondusive vore. 
Secondly, the Vatican rud add a 
new aa co attnounce the sdecrion of 
the new pope: the ringing of bells. 
Woi.ke's line, "To notify people of a 
choice, why not ~ a flag, rdeasc 
.some doves or ring sorru: bells?" dear-
ly indicnes the cotal lack of cffo" and 
research lie put into his column. 
It's espo:ially disheartening thar his 
column is about taking "pride in the 
process. n ~ he didn't bother to 
cum on CNN or read an Associau.J 
Pras story, or even check www.vari-
can.va, EWTN or any of i:he hold.ing; 
at Booth Library. 
The fua tha.r. he didn'c do this is a 
dear indication of a journal.i.s1 who 
has no respect for •the process." 
0L MJCHAB. 0. RUANE, 
DREYFUS FELLOW. 
HEMISTRY OE"PARTMENT 
LETTHtS TO TllE El>fTOa: The Da ily Ea.stem News ;K:Cepts letters 
to the edit'O< addressing local, stare, national and international i13ues. 
They should be leo lhan 250 wonts and include the authon' n.ame, 
relephone number •nd address . Srudents shoold indlare ~r year In 
s<l>ool and major. Faculty, ;adrninistrarioo •nd mff should indicatie ~ 
their position and ~- Letten whose •uthon cannot be veri-
fied wilf not be printed. We reserve the rigtlt to edit letters for k!ngth. 
Letien can be sent to The o .. i1y E News •t 1111 ~ 
IW, Owiestoo IL 61920; fued tD 2 I 7-581 -292); or e-mai~ to 
Cllfc'N1t .... 
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'Run For Shannon' remembers muide~d sbdent 
More than 140 participants, 20 
businesses contribute to race for 
McNamara memorial scholarship 
BY PAUi ICOMES 
STAI f WRlfER 
More than 140 people wearing yel-
low ~Run For Shannon" shim did 
c:xaccly that Swiday on the Panther 
Trail for the ~nd Annual Shannon 
McNamara 4K Run/Walk. 
hannon McNamara, an Alpha Phi 
sororiry member, a physic.al education 
major and member of the Physical 
Educacion Honors Club, was mur-
dcred June 12, 200 I, and an cvenr was 
made in her name. 
"I think it's import.mt ro remember 
and recognize her Ix-cause she did so 
many grcar things.." said Jill Blackburn, 
a scnior spons management major and 
a member of Alpha Phi. 
Before the run began, Barbara 
Walker, McNamara's former health 
teacher, said a few words. 
"Shannon radiated something spe-
cial char broughc d.ifferenc kinds of pro-
pie together," Walk.c:r saicl "She taught 
people to have a giving spirit." 
The cost to participate in the run 
was $12 for preregiscered panici-
panrs and $ 15 for anyone who 
signed up the day of the event. All 
the money raised from the run goes 
co the Shannon McNamara 
Scholarship in the physical educa-
tion deparanenr. . 
More than 20 sponsors also 
helped out for the event by giving 
out gift certificates to local restau-
rants and other businesses. 
Justin Weiss, a 31 -year-old 
C harlesron rcsidcnc, -cam<: in first 
place with a time of 14 minures, 27 
seconds. He received :i free one-
nighr room at the Hamp~on Inn. 
Lisa Carroll, the women's firsc place 
winner, had a rime of 18:55 and 
received $25 gift cerciflcaces co 
Razon Edge and Twice ls Nice. 
Dane Church , the men's second 
place winner, got a $10 gift certifi-
cate co E.L Krackers and an Arby's 
combo nieal. Kelly Young, the 
women's second place winner, got a 
DANIEL WILLIAMS/TH E ()AJtY EASITRN 
...... ..,... ... , ...................... ,1_ .............................. ~ .... .. 
• ............ ........................ 11:21. 
$10 gift certificate to Roe's 
Blackfronr and a..'1 Arby's combo 
meal. 
Aaron Smith and Heather Gay, the 
men's and women's third place win-
ners, goc a $10 gift certificate to 
Steak'n'Shake. 
"I jUSt came out to run," Weiss said. 
"(The run) is for a good cause." 
Weekend weather takes an unexpected dive close to record low 
BY Mi'GAN )UIJN!k 
C,...\.1PUS fnlTO R 
Charleston's weather came dose to 
breaking the all-rime low Sacurday. 
The low was 34 dq;recs and the high 
was 43 <lcgree.s, according to 
http://www.weather.com. The record 
high i.~ 89 <leg= and rhe n.x:ord low i.~ 
25 degrees. 
"This is unusual fo r us to have cem-
p<::rarurc:s rhis low . ., said Dallas Price. 
funner geology and geography depart-
men c chair. 
Charlcscon residenrs experienced 
small Burries around 3 p.m. 
~le sort of sucks bccaJ.15C it seemed 
like ic was going co stay warm and ic goc 
cold ag;i.in," said Bill Huyser, a fresh-
man special cducarion major. 
The snow was scarce and did noc last 
for long. 
" Ir was v•indy all nighr and helps 
keep the frost from $(.TI.ling, .. Pr:cc said. 
BECOME THE LEADER 
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No accumulacion was recorded, 
acrorcling ro hrr.p://www. wcacha:com, 
but flurries could be seen in rhe air. 
"It's usual, but we had seen warm 
wi:arher with cemperarurcs i.n the 80s," 
Price saicl "For April, chac is unusual." 
"ff sucks because there were so many things going 
on •e Dell Dig-ff and Sig Ep &rand Slam." 
ERICA MlEKS, IU NIOR SPHCH COMMUNICATION MA)Ott 
The aver.1gc fur rhe month of April 
is 57 degrees, and the spring weatht:r 
usually startS around the.: 18th. Price 
said. 
He also said some cender plants can 
be subject 10 tht: cold weather. 
"I know some people who haw tht:ir 
gardens ouc and I hop<: they covered 
their tomato plants,., Price said. 
The unocpcctcd we1ther also put a 
damper on other events on ClITlpll~. 
ROYAL HEIGHl'S 
Close To Campus - Great Rent Rotes 
For Info Coll Kim at 346 - 3583 
"le sucks becau.sc: the.re were: so many 
rhi~ going on like Ddr Dig-Ir and 
Sig Ep Grand Slam," said EriCI 
Mt'Ck.s, a junior speech communica-
tion major. " I didn'r evc:n go oursiJe . ., 
IC ~ ... ~.~:'!<?~~! .. ~ . - , 
c=FF r::r;=• ·. • f:· .. · ·-· "• 1 ·•• r.·, .... 
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Showtmes for April 22 -28 , 
PACFER (PG) DAILY 7:00 
MISS CONGENIAIJTY 2(ffi 13) DAI~ Y 645 
pn . 
UNG FU HUSTLE (R) 4 45 7"30 10 05 
NTERPRETER (PG13) 3"40 6 30 9 20 
I 
LOT LIKE LOVE (PG13) 4 20 7 20 9 50 
MITYVlLLE HORROR (R) ON TWO 
CREENS 4 30 5 30 6 50 7 50 9 10 10 10 
PSIDE OF ANGER (R) 5 00 7 40 10 20 
EVER PITCH (PG 13) 4 10 7 00 9 40 
AHARA (PG 13) 3 50 6 40 9 30 
IN CITY (R) J 00 7 10 10 00 
, 50 
UESS WHO (PG 131 5 15 8 OD 10 '.JO 
END OF THE 
SEMESTER 
CLEAN-OUT! 
I» 111!' 1 t 1 1 1 11 t 11r~· - l·l, ,cl)L·, dr 
l i1 \ lin11,chul,I 111. m' 
D rop off day· \.Jltihl. l\. \ !)nl >r 
1
1imt · 1 1.t l' l ... , 'r>r1p111 I 
1\\1:<.r-. 't:' • •".•I ..... •I I~'. 
.. 
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ii WE DELIVER! 11AM-2AM 1 DAYS A WEEK !r 
CHARLESTON 1417 4TH STREET 345.1075 
''YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOllN'S!'' ~ 
21.7-345-24~~ 
Sandwich Shop 
w,. I ),. liH·r 
Al I l>A'l. 
E\'EHY DA\ FKU!\I 
I lAl i ·MID NIGHl 
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Hearst Journalism Awards prograni· h 
Writer places 8th for spot coverage, 
online recognized as a finalist 
STAFF REPORT 
Kevin Sampic:r has won eighth 
place in rhe por News Writing care-
gory of.die Hearst Journalism Awards 
Program for coverage: of an alleged 
rape on a midcnc band crip. 
There wen: 53 midc:nrs competing 
from 32 journalism schools across the 
country in the final writing comperi-
cion of the 2004-2005 program year. 
A William Randolph Hearse 
Foundacion check in die amount of 
$500 will be given ro Sampier along 
with a marching granr for the jour-
nalism depamnent. 
Al.so, The Daily .Eaium News has 
been selecred by the Associared Press 
from 142 cnaics as on~ of 21 finalists 
in the 2005 Online Pacemaker c.om-
pcricion. 
A panel of professional media 
judges from the l.Awmue journal 
World and Minneapolis Star-Tribune 
PAG! 1 
The DEN 
scored The News in all areas of pro-
duction induding writing. photogra-
phy, design, inreracriviry and editing. 
All finalisrs will be honored and 
winners will be announced ar the 
AC P/CMA Annual Media 
Convenrion Oct. 29, in New 
Orleans. 
R.Hfis Kids Weekend bas 100 })ercent participation increase 
101 participants 
at 7th Street 
Underground 
8 Y J ES.s Kl NSELL4 
Sl AfF WRITIR 
This year's Kids Weekend, spon-
sored by th e Residence Hall 
Associarion, turned our ro be a 
huge success said Lindsay 
Dipietro, presidc:nr of RHA. 
The weekend scarred off with a 
kick-off parry at the ch Scree:! 
Underground on Friday. Karaoke, 
"I had three nieces and a nephew there - there 
was a great turnout." 
could play "Pin the Parch on rhe 
Pi rare" or find go l 6!~ coins in a 
rreasure hunt. Approximately 50 
kids were at Carman Hal l from I 0 
jewelry making, limbo, hoola-
hoop conresrs and pinaras were 
availahle ro parricipanrs. 
Karie Burke:, a freshman marhe-
macics major, said I 0 I people reg-
istered for chc: weekend , which is a 
I 00 pc:rcen r increase: from lase 
yqr's 50 parricipancs. 
incc: the: rhc:mc: of chis yea r' 
Kids Weekend was Treasure: El U. 
Andrews Hall had pirate hat mak-
KATIE BURKE, 
fRBHMAN MATHEMATICS MA)OR 
ing available ro kids, Burke said . 
The kids painted paper hats, 
and ir gave them someching ro 
wear for the resr of rhe day, she 
said. 
"I had rhree nieces and a 
nephew there ," Burke said. "There: 
was a great tumour. 
Becky \X1il on , a fres hm an 
Engli sh major, parricipacc:d in rhc: 
games at Carman Hall , where kid 
ro 11 a.m. , Wilson said. 
" Ir was cute co see the kids com-
paring the coins rhc:y'd found and 
warch them help each other find 
the coins, " Wilson said . 
The only problem for rhe week-
end 's events was rhe cold wearher 
because some of the events were 
supposed co be outside , DiPietro 
said. 
All rhe halls adjusted well ro the 
wearher by moving some events 
in ide, DiPiecr aid . 
DiPiccro parcicip:u ed in bingo 
( ht::re's to ow -~ .__ adm1nis.tratJve l profess1ona s 
Week of April 25th-29th 
+Dozen Red Roses in Vase ..... . $33 .50 
Tara Coghlan. ~~&.!'~ + Spring Bouquets from .. .. ...... .. .. $28.50 -~~ 
D'Anrta 
+Orchid Budvases from ...... .. ..... $21 .50 
Noble Flower Shop & Grrts 
2121 18th St., Charleston 345_ 7007 www.nobiefbNefshop.qom 
MANY OTHER ARRANGEMENTS. PLANTS. AND 





''ff was cute to see kids 
comparing the coins 
the(d found and watch 
them help eacll other 
find the coins." 
BECKY WILSON, 
FWHMAN ENGll H MAIO!i 
held at Thomas Hall. he said rhe 
kids loved ir, and the four sibl ings 
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PART TIME JOB OR CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY supporting indi-
viduals with developmental dis-
abilities, assist with living skills 
- and individual train ing goals. 
Minimum age 18 w/HS diploma 
or GED. and successful comple-
tion of criminal background 
check. . EVENINGS, 
OVERNIGHTS, WEEKENDS. 
mus1 be available weekends and 
holidays. WEEKDAY EARLY 
MORNINGS, 6AM-10AM, M-F. 
Valid driver 's license required. 
DAY TRAINING PROGRAM. M· 
F, on-<:all wrth posSJble FT po1en· 
uaJ. Apply al CTF, 52 1 7th St. . 
Char1eS1on. E.O E. 
4/26 
Daytime dtShwasher and driver for 
Chma 88. 11 ·3 M-F. Apply wrtll in. 
~~~~~~~~~-4126 
Summer babysitter: 2 children, 
4 and 1 year old in Mattoon. 
Seeking a full-time person Mon-
Fri 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. We will 
also consider individuals who 
can do part-time, multiple days 
during the week. Strong weekly 
or daily salary. Please call Holly 
at 258-5305 daytime or 234-
7493 evenings. 
~~~~~~~~~-4128 
SUMMER WORK $15.00 
BASE-APPT. Flexible sched-
ules. Call now, start after finals. 
CuS1omer sales/service , train-
ing provided. all majors wel-
come to apply, build your 
resume, all ages 18+. condi· 
lions apply. CALL TODAY . 
BLOOMINGTON 309-661 · 
0889. GURNEE 847-356-3491 . 
LINCOLN PARK 312-397 -1542, 
MERRILLVILLE . IN 21 9-756-
0997 NAPERVILLE 630-505· 
1704 . NORTH SHORE 847-
88 1-2567 . ORLAND PARK 708· 
460-8090. OAK BROOK 630· 
574 -0575 . ROCK FORD 8 15· 
395·0554 and SCHAUMBURG 
84 7 ·839-4992. 
Close to campus 
34~6533 
FOR RENT 
Brand new 3 bedroom luxury 
apts. 112 block from campus. 
Old "Arby's house· location. In 
unit :W/D,turnished ,3 off street 
parking spots per aiiartment. 
Wired for high !jpeed 
internet.Call Brian 778-3321 
~~~~~~~~~4/25 
4 bedroom bath 
home.Campus side of Lincoln. 
AIC,WfD, no pets. 2008 ,112 
12th street. $1 OOO/month.345-
5037 
~~~~~~~~~-4125 
3 Bedroom house on 1 . 1 acres 
W/D hookup. 10 month lease 
available. Call 345-2467 
~~~~~~~~~-4126 
One bedroom apartment. 
Fridge, Stove, and trash all 
included. $325 per month. 348-
1234. 
---- _____ 4/26 
Houses for 4 or 5 close to cam-
pus, 2 baths. C.A .. w.D .. trash. 
Phone 345· 7244. 
____ 4/29 
6 bedroom.2 bath home. CIA, 
W I D . no pe1s Great loca · 
tion.716 Grant Behind campus 
police $275 per person. 345· 
5037 
--- 4/29 
COLLE GE INCOME.COM 
4129 GREAT LOCATIONS LARGE 
PARTIALLY FURNISHED TWO 
4/29 
Babysitter wanted starting Fall 
semester 05 ' M·W-F; 8·5.235· 
9561 
4/29 
Get paid 10 th ink. Make $75 lak· 
rng on-line surveys. www mon· 
eyau thor com 
War tress wan led 
512 
part 
rme.a pp ly rn pe rson alter 
4pm. Paglrar·s Pizza. t 600 
Lm oln Charleston 
00 
Female bartender needed Icy 
Mug Musi be av<·111ao1e 3pn · 
1 am hrough ~urnme r ;md nexl 
1-::nr Must b 21 Apply w1 111n 
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
WATER AND TRASH PAID. NO 
PETS 348-0209. 
4/29 
1 person looking for a roomy 
apt? Try this 2 BR priced for one 
@ $380/mo. 
INTERNE T.C A BL E . WATER 
INCL 345-4489.Wood Rentals. 
Jim Wood Realtor 
4/29 
BRITIANY RIDGE lownhouses 
for 2· S 188-375 DSL 
w1r1 ng 345-4489. Wood 
Renta ls. Jim WoocJ. Real tor 
4/2 -
1&4 BR he;uses close 10 
EIU w'd ;i 1r 34 5- 4489. V!ood 
00 Rental'> ,hn• '.VcorJ Real tor 
no a; a1 S1unen1 
:::> , 1t) llcrit1< 0ns 10< up ar· il fJOl 1· 
.:it10.-. "' 1 ti02 Buzz;ir !·I.ill 
Q0 
""" 'Ct~!1 1nn ,'JO'l<:er neeoerJ ~ I.Jr 
r1;, 1- Pir" ui (1r. 1cplira· 
r .i t rirr: f')1 1 ·:,tr j ~di! 
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CLASSIFIEDS·· 
_,,Apartments for 1 or 2 residents 
_,,Houses for groups of 3 & 4 
_,,Townhouses, 4 BR for 2 to 5 persons 
------------------~ Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box Jn 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 • Fax 345-4472 
FOR RENT 
Village Pointe apts. 2 & 3 per-
son. behind McHugh's. 3 BR/2 
b?th , dishwasher, disposal , fur-
FOR RENT 
2 BR ct.pexes aro 2~ BR ~ 
marts. Ftmished, ~ a1brc} 
able. Wa'B, trash paid Mamlrlarce 
nished, low utilities . S275· S325 'l717. \(lage Rentals 345-2516. 
per month. Call 345-0652. 512 
~~~~~~~~~~512 
Now available · Fall '05 
Roomy three bedroom !1ouse 
recently remodeled . Good 
Fourth Street location. 897-
6266 or 898-9143. 
__________ 512 
For rent : efficiency close to 
campus. No smoking , no pets . 
$325/mo all utilities included. 
Males only. 345-3232 days. 
~~~~~~~~~~512 
Three bedroom Apt. 2 blocks 
from campus. 4th Street $235 
per person per month. 345· 
3554 
~~~~~~~~~~512 
VERY AFFORDABLE 4 BED-
ROOM UPSTAIRS APART· 
MENT FOR 05/06 SEMES· 
TEAS. 1430 1/2 9TH STREET. 
OFF STREET PARKING . 
TRASH PAID. 10 MONTH 
LEASE. SECURITY 
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 348· 
8305. 
5/2 
VERY AFFORDABLE 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENT FOR 05/06 
SEMESTERS. 1426 9TH 
STREET. OFF STREET PARK· 
ING. TRASH PAID. 10 MONTH 
LEASE. SECURITY REQUIRED. 
NO PETS. 348-8305. 
~~~~~~~~~~512 
June 2005-May 2006. 2 bed-
room, 1 bathroom. $230 per 
person, close to campus. Call 
345-4621 . 
~~~~~~~~~~512 
A Place for the Summer-
Several Beautiful 1,.2,3, or 4 
Bedroom apts. & houses. No 
" pets 345-7286 
~~~~~~~~~~()() 
Riley Creek homes. close to 
campus and shopping. avail-
able for the 2005-2006 school 
year. Water and trash service 
included. Pets considered with 
addit ional deposit. , Call for 
terms and availability. 549-







LOOK US UP for details on 
these 2005-06 Apls : 2001 S. 
12th Street , 1305 18th Street, 
955 4th Street , 605 W. Grant , 
117 W. Polk and 905 A Street. 
Rents from $230 to $475 per 
person. Call to make appoint-
ments at 348-7746. 
~~~~~~~~~~00 
www .jwilliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking. trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
~~~--~~~~~()() 
For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bed-
rooms for dose to campus. 4 
locations to choose from . Call 
345-6533 
~~~~~~~~~~()() 
BUCHANAN ST. APART· 
MENTS: 1.2 .&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 05-06 . PLENTY 
OF OFF STREET PARK-
ING . WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED . CALL 345-
1266 
·------00 
LOST I FOUID 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. avallable for second 
semes1er. Call 345-6000 
~~~~~~~~~~-00 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments complexly fur-
nished, parking, laundry, FREE 
DSL Fast internet, $490. 913 
and 917 4th S1. 235-04-0!? or 
317-3085. 
~~~~~~~~~~00 
VERY AFFORDABLE : Now 
leasing 1,2,and 3 bedroom 
apartments.three bedroom 
house. All within two blocks of 




MENTS: 1 bedroom apartment 
available in June water and 
trash included off street parking 
call 345-1:IB6 , 
~~~~~~~~~~00 
NEW LUXURY 4 BEDROOM. 2 
BATH LARGE APARTMENTS, 
W/D INCLUDED WIRED FOR 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1120 
EDGAR DRfVE. 345·El100. 
~~~~~~~~~~00 
FALL 2005 NEW CONSTRUC-
TION! 3 bedroom, 2 bath unit. 
Excellent locatlon. WID, dis· 
posal, dishwasher, and excel-
lent parking included. ALSO, 
VERY NICE 1 BEDROOM APT. 
WITH OFFICE SPACE. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION . 




2 BEDROOM HOUSE 905 
ARTHUR. 345-6100. 
~~~~--~~~~~00 
lbt~flU lork limu Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0314 
ACROSS 
Baldwin of the 
silver screen 
25 'W hat ?' " 
31 Companion of 
Tarzan 
54 Chem. thread 
55 Meat-packing 
pioneer 
5 Recur. as arthri- 32 It's good only for 57 Chosen one 
tis its waste value 
10 Father of Seth 
14 Actress Hatcher 
15 Computer it81'ft-
with a tracking 
ball 
33 T·bone or 
porterhouse 




62 'What? I" 
64 Slugger Sammy 
65 Sailor 's "Haiti" 
66 "The Th in Man" 
wife 
67 European car 
16 Aura being 
picked up 41 Ancient Roman .68 Nigeria 's largesl 
17 Possibly prompt· 
ing a reply like 






22 Rrnk surfacf: 
23 Rep ·s OJ .oonent 
24 Singer Sumac 
42 Like beer at a 
bar 
44 River ·s mouth 
46 Sig n oulsrde a 
hr show 
47 "Wha1?1" 
50 Ra ilroad . top 
Abbr 
53 E rid o f a proof 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
B E A T S A D E A D H 0 A S E 
E T H N 0 C E N T A I C I T Y 
E E N T H E S C 0 A E 
69 Son of Seth 
DOWN 
1 .. addi tional 
cost"' 
2 Pope after 
Benedict IV 
3 Fol res Bergere 
designer 
4 Kind o f acrd 
Puutt by Rot>cn M.a l1 no w 
18 Krl l r wl1al n,s 
5 Atmosphere. as 19 Poe11c fe t 
111 a res auran l 23 Horse wi h a 
6 For noth sexe-:: s oiled coa t 
7 Toothpast 
Olde 
8 II s r o 
9 Sho qun si o t 
0 S I Uf1 . ') 1 11 l · 
c. 1.''y 
1 - ' . -.. • -
'• i 9-0<'.'J• m. tV. 
25 Sign of a sarn1 
26 Unlocl-. 
'3" .\ -,~ t.• . 
.. -
'l.• (_, I· '" 
36 Wacko 
38 Problem wrth an 
old ofa 
40 Hol lywood 
hoµeiuls 
43 Reseri tmen1 
45 Lr'I (Al 
Capps rrp) 
49 P' •C•1rn ; •.. 
•r.'";I' ' 
50 r •" 11 1nrr ·v 11 
JI ... ..,. '. . ~ .~ ! P 
56 Krnd of hrs ory 
57 For men on ly 
58 S udcbak • ·c; 
lrl i·uo. mavbe 
59 Datt / Duel< 1Jr 
Pvky Prg 
f)Q ( 'Ill l1•f1 (r. lj( 
'J 
MoNLH\', A !'RJL 25. 20U'i 
DEFUSE: 
( "-I -. I I ~ I \ ' J 
Thn· c:i llcd rhc: ll lin ni~ TJrnc 
Rcspon>l' Tt·.:im .rnd a hus i:igc 
n1.:go ria10r conia red Fist.us bv 
phone . bur she refused 10 um:n -
Jcr peacefully, jenkins sa id . 
T he : risi~ Re pumc Team final-
ly g:i.ineJ eniran c to rhc home 
when Fi cu fe ll a~lecp early 
Sund:iy murn111g. Jenluns said. 
ffi c:rs enicrcd the res idence 
through rhe back door and found 
Fi cu with J .22-c.ilibcr rifle, he 
said. 
The gun did no r h:ivc a rriggcr 
and was inoperable, Jenkins said. 
When rhe irua rion began , 
pol ice officers conractt>d residen ts 
in the area and advised chem co 
scay in their homes, he said. 
The residents of Yorkshire: and 
Cooper ac University Court were 
also in danger bcousc of their 
proximity co the hou.se. 
Mike Grenda, a junior psychol-
ogy major, cried to come home: 
around .l a.m., and officc:rs would 
not let him in because cbc: parlcing 
Jot WU too da.ngcrow. 
Officers advised studc:n ts co 
c:vacuare cbc soucb side: of Cooper, 
which faces the: home, Grenda 
said. 
Otha residents were advised co 
suy in thc:ir home, said Mark 
Hudson, director of housing and 
dining. ' 
uThis is a highly unusual sirua-
tion, and chis is a unique: clling," 
Hudson said. 
Officers barricaded the: corner 
'TH.E DALLY EAS"TERN NEWS . 
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of Taft Avenue and Ninth Strttt, 
the end of the: cul-de-sac was 
blocked and cbc: entrance to Forest 
Ridge Meadow Apartments was 
also barricaded, a nei.gh.bor said. 
The home: is owned by Fiscus' 
parents. Glen and Becky Donley, 
who wc:rc shopping at the: time:, 
said Glc:n Donley, Fiscus' f.i.ther. 
She: 'has lived with hc:r parents 
for abouc four months and is not 
currently employed, he: said. 
Her parents would noc com-
menc on the history of hor mental 
h c:al th , bu c said she: was dep res.sc:d. 
"She: does need some hdp (from 
doctors), and we couldn't afford oo 
get her hdp." said Becky Donley, 
FLSCUS' mocbc:r. 
FISCUS is aha an a.la>holic. but 
bas bttn doing bettc:r in the last 
bf months, Becky Donley said. 
''I'm scared to death about her 
alcohol (problem), n she: said. 
Fiscus was drinking alcohol at 
the rime, Becky Donley said. 
F&us also suffered from sinus 
and allergy problems and was tak-
ing Suda.fed at the: time: of chis sic-~­
uacion, Becky Donley said. 
Fiscus' husband pused away in 
1988 and her 26-ycar-old son lives 
in Chmpaign and attends 
Parkland Collc:gc, Glen Donley 
said. 
Her parents stayed in their car 
all night and finally gvt inco their 
home: ar 7:30 or 8 a.m., Bcc.ky 
Donley said. 
FISCUS may have: othc:r minor 
charges, but those arc: noc clc:ar at 
this rune:, Jenkins said. 
Her preliminary court appear-
ance is scheduled sometime next 
week, he: said. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
OLYMPICS: 
(" , , .... . ' I 1 
Olymp1 ,It L1.S rern 11 onlv represt'nrcd 
les Counry.' I ut n w 1c rcprescnD eight 
or nine coumit:S." hank id. "Evc11 the 
an10unt of panicipantS have · in reas...--d 
. rrcmendousl_v rom just over I 00 athletes 
to ix or 700 athletes here tcxLtv ... 
One of c.hc groups thac pamcipared in 
the pccial lympi was tht' Tull How.e 
from Charbwn. The TuU Ho h 
.:ithler~ ranging i11 .iges from 4o to 0 
years old. 
"This 1s something char ou r cl ients 
look fo rward to c:vcry year," said Tull 
House volunrecr 'hanna Ohncsorgc. 
"Ninecy-eighr pc:rccnr of ou r dic:ncs 
participacc, and almoSl every year we 
have: anywhere from one to five: of our 
athlecc:s make it to sea cc:. " hnesorge 
said. 
Aside from the competitive aspc:ct of 
che Special Olympics, achlc:ccs and their 
families cook rime: out ro 'fdax and really 
enjoy them.sdves over at Olympic Town . 
"Olympic Town is a ~y co take the 
tt:nsion away &om the: a.thler.c:s and allow 
them 00 spend rime with their funilies 
and have fun," said rcacation admini.s-
m.tion p~fusor John Henry Pommier. 
Olympic Town u put mgcrher- by stu-
dents m a class Pommier a:adics on cbcr-
apc:uric rccre:arion.. They put ~ 
g;amcs and acrivitic:s dw arc sim.i1ar to 
chose found ar a c:univai 
"The challcngc ls co cratr enough 
activities co kc:cp c:vayonc: ina:rc::sted and 
co kc:cp thc:m active:," Pommier said. 
Along with the students from 
Pommic:r's class, honor srudents from 
Manoon Middle: School volunte:c.red in 
Olympic Town. 
FOR RENT FOR RENT ROOMMATES PERSONALS ANNOUNCEMENTS SUBLESSORS 
Available for Summer and Fall 
05-06 school year. Clean mod-
ern apartments and homes 
w/sorne utilities included . 
1 .2.3.4.&5 bedrooms W/O in 
some units (lfSO . NO T ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS NO 
PETS!!!! 217-345-4494 . 
__________ 00 
Available now. 1 BR apartment 
in Charleston close to the 
square. Stove/fridge. nice loca-
tioo . For more Information call 
345-5088. 
__________ 00 
Royal Heights Apartments. 3 
BR apartments fall 2005 
Remodeled, free parking . Call 
Kirn . 346-3583. 
__________ 00 
2 and 3 BR furnished apts. 
Utilities Included. Just E. of Greek 
Court. No pe1s. Cal 549-2615. 
__________ ()() 
Girls 5 Bedroom and 3 
Bedroom Houses . Newly 
Remodeled WfD ,OW. Trash 
Paid. 1 Blod< from Campus. 
345-3253. 
__________ ()() 
AVAILABl.E NOW: Nice cozy, 2 
Bedroom Apt. , $325/mo., water 
& trash included , off-street par1<-
ing. 345-1266. 
__________00 
GREAT LOCATION, GREAT 
PRICE - $235 each. Nice 4 bed-
room apartment wltti large living 
room and large kitchen. New 
carpet, new bath, new appli-
ances 345-6967 
EFFIC IENCY APT. LOCATED 
AT 501 1/2 TAYLOR . S300 
MONTH LEASE AND 
DEPOSIT REQU IRED CALL 
345-7522 AFTER 5 30 CALL 
345-9462. 
__________ 00 
EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS APT. 
JUST CAME AVAILABLE. 208 
1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED A/C 
SHOWER WASHER AND 
DRYER. 345-7522 AFTER 5:30 
CALL 345-9462 ASK FOR 
LARRY 
~---------()() 
Available summer-May '06 . 
Extra large 1 bedroom apart-
ments. furnished, Ideal for cou-
ple. cat ok. $350-$360 IT'onth . 
water and trash paid. Located 
at 741-745 6th St. Cali 581· 
7729 or 345-6127. 
~---------()() 
Park Place Apartments: Now 
showing for Fall 05. Newly 
Remodeled. Free Parking . Call 
Autumn at 348-1479. 
Roommate needed to share 3 
bedroom Apt at 1515 9th S t. tor 
2005/2006. Scpool year wltti 2 
male EIU students calf 847-
529-3778. 
_________ 4127 
Female roommate needed tor 
s ummer. Apartment ciose to 
campus. $170/mo plus utilities. 
Call Lily 217-549-3239. 
Responsible fe male room · 
mate(s) needed for unfurnished 
3 bedroom apt . Close to cam-
pus. 1.5 bath . Call 2 17-348-
561 7 
_____ ____ 4/29 
3 bedroom a pa rtment to five 
wittl 2 males . Male or Female 
for Fall 05 . August-December. 
Call Brian @ 708-120-9362 . 
_________ 512 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT · 
ING SENIORSI If you are inter-
ested 1n a yearbook of your sen-
ior year. and are not sure how to 
pick it up , come to the Student 
Publ icatioos office. room 1802 
Buzzard Hall . and for only $6 we 
will mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581 ·2812 for more information. 
__________ ()() 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
&ING I>.. \.\O~t.5$ ~'b 
00& W~'i 11-.N ~':::.'{ 
UIT. fO~ p!;"TI;'(, ~ NO 
M..~H~R ~ ~~<:£\< 
\1.lt. PICKINi':h, 1'-\E OLD 
1Mt4 ~'Nt>.'v.> ~'N ID 
\\,\~ (X)(,'£, ~t.t.D:> H~:iT. 
SPENCE 'S 722 
JACKSO N(D OWNTOWN ) 
DON 'T THROW 
AWAYIOONATIONS 
AC CEPTED .345-1469 
_________ 4126 
Chicago Job Fairs & Career 
Fairs. YOUR Chicago Career 
Connectioo! www.chicagojobre-
source.com. 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
Locauon. location . loca tion 
Huge one bedroom apt located 
across from physical science 
building . t 542 4th street. May 
7 -Ju ly 3 t Reill_ 1s negotiable . A 
must see . 630-730-4~4 
~-------~4/28 
: 
l'\t .r )II THE DA.IL E 1 R . NE M 11, 'lJA\, . l'Rll - , _()() 
MLB 
White Sox finish sweep at KC 
NBA P YOFFS ) . , 
Rookies shine as Bulls get win 
" '.'- A crn . ~h -
Atiw the Chicago \Xllrn« .' )X 
ommmeJ four .: rror.; an :I h.1d 
only rwu inglo in the fir.it 
seven mnmgs ·undar. manager 
Oz:z.ic Guillen kn<:\ what he 
was going w tell rhe media after 
rhe game. . 
"I w·.LS pr paring my peech 
in the eighth inning.'' uillcn 
said. "h was poor pitching, 
p or defense and real bad 
Rease. ~ 
uillcn an save thar ~ 
for another day. as the White 
ox rallied with a cwo-run 
eighth co Ix-at the Kansas irr 
Royals 4-3 for m.:ir seventh 
srr:iighr vicwry and l 5m in I CJ 
games. 
Pin h-hirrcr Pablo Ozuna 
<l ubled in the go-ahead run in 
the eighth J; me Whirc Sox pur 
cogethcr four hits off rhn:c 
Kan as .iry reliever.;. 
Rovil . srancr Denny 
l3aurisr.1 had limtted the Whirc 
"ox to rwo runs and two hits 
over 51..'ven inn ings. leaving ~Vlrh 
.I 3-2 IL-ad. 
\'( 'ill ie I I.mi rarteJ rhe 
I lcrnan<l eL left after fi ve 
innmgs and I I I pirches, allow-
ing two 11111 - one earned -
and four hi[)>. He walked ix 
.md tru k our five. 
CARDINALS 8, 
ASTROS 5 
r L lJ1 - Alben Pujols 
is sure me I. Louis Cardinals 
will ran hirting soon. 
Pujols hir a rwo-run homer, 
and David Eckstein and Mark 
Gmdziclanck each had three 
hies 10 help the dinals com-
plcce a rhree-game sweep of the 
Houston Astros with an 8-5 
vicrory Sunday. The NL 
cencral leaders have won nine 
of l 0 without consistcnr 
offense. given rhe ream's .24 
baning a\'e~e . 
Man Moms (2-0) worked 
five elfernve innings in h1 
econd ~tart inn: h ulder 
urge!')' for rhe C.udiruls. wh<> 
uuts fur !us ~enth v m 
seven chances. 
CUBS 5, PIRATES 2 
CHICA Kerry 
Wood's righr shoulder is both-
ering him again. 
Wood left his rare early with 
rc.ndinicis on unday, but scill 
gm his fim 1lfln of c:he sason in 
the Chicago Cubs' 5-2 victory 
over the Pinsburgh Pirates. 
Pitching in 42-dcgrec weath-
er, Wood (1 -1 ) said his shoul-
der was stiff before the game, 
bur he loosened up and sauck 
out a season-high eight in five 
innings. He was lifred afrcr only 
76 pitc::hes because of disc.om-
fon that felr similar to whar 
bothered him in spring crain-
mg. 
Jeromy Bumiri. hir a three-
mn homer and Ncifi Perez 
homered, d ublcd, singled and 
drove in cwo runs fur the Cub . 
who cndcd a " o-game kid. 
Wood's breaking ball looka:I 
harp. He gave up rwo runs, 
three hits and thrtt walks. 
H ('.AGO - The mparisons bcr. l"Cn 
Ben Gordon and Michad Jordan now carry 
some pos~n aedi~ilir;r. 
The rookie ored 12 of his 30 poin in the 
fourth quarter Sunday, lifting the hon-hanJa:I 
Bulls ro a I 03-9 viaory over the Washington 
Wtzards and giving Chicago its firsr play ff vi ro-
ry since the dynascy days. 
Fellow rookie Andres Nocioni also had a huge 
game, coring 25 points and grabbing 18 
rebounds while playing all 48 minures. 
Gordon has r~ed double figures in the 
fourth quarter 22 times this season, but none was 
bigger than rhis show. Already hampered wic:hour 
ailing scane.rs Eddy Curr]''and Luol Deng, the 
Bulls looked like they might come up shon wic:h 
Tyson Chandler in fuul uouble and Gilbcn 
Arenas finally finding his groove. 
After going scoreless in the first half, Arenas 
converted a three-point play to give Washington 
an 82- lead going inro the founh quaner. 
Bur just as hc~s done all SG1S0n, Gordon was 
there 10 carry the Bulls. His !are-game heroics 
have many in the city calling him the next 
Jordan. as in, " ordon, rhymes with Jordan." 
1 Gordon shies away from the comparisons buc 
ir's hard 10 argue with his numbers. 
Gordon scored I 0 poinlS as rhe Bulls opcrn:d 
1 the fourth quarter \vith .i 13-4 run. He got it 
NFL DRAFT 
S~<.-d wim a pair or Im: rhrm ' then followed 
with a jumper from the rop of the key. n th 
ocher end of the Aoor, hris Duhon poked the 
ball away m Juan Dixon and took ic in for a 
fast-break layup, curring Washington's lead ro 
84-83 with 8: 2 co play. 
After a timeour, ocioni t:ic:.-d the game on a 
fi-ee chrow, and Gordpn hir :i 3 ro puc Chicago 
ahead for good, 87-84, with 8:18 10 play. H~ 
pushed rhc lead ro 90-86, making all three: shois 
whe.n he was fouled on a 3-point arrcmpr by 
Lany Hughes. . 
Anra.wn Jamison pulled Washington wichin 
94-92, but Gordon was right chere again, scoring 
on a fast-break layup. The Wu:ards failed to score 
in che last 3:21. 
The l~ spoiled a superb nighr by Lany 
Hughes, who scored 24 of his 31 points in che 
first half on I O-of-12 shooting. Bur the W tzards 
got little from rhc rest of their Big Three. Arenas 
scored nine poi;ts - 16 below his average - on 
3-of- 19 shooting, and Jamison had 14 points. 
Game 2 of the best-of-seven ser i~ 1s 
Wednesday night in Chicago. 
"This is hicago 's first pla off appearance: sinc.c 
, Jordan's Bulls won their sixth title in 1998. 
Chicago losr I games from 1999-2004, going 
chrough coumless players and almost as many 
rebuilding plans. 
e ghrh w11h .1 une·our ~mgje off 
J.1m1e l ·eni 1 .u1J 5toppcd at 
"-' onJ wht:n Paul 1-\unnko 1 ~ ­
gkJ ,1ff . h.1wn C.m1p 10-21 w 
m.1p .111 0-for- I 0 -.kid. 
hJve wun their l.1 1 even 
home gaml'S aga in t rhc Astros 
- incluJin_ the 200 1 L 
ckunpiomhip cries. ~1. Lotus 
swept the A,tros at home lu r 
th1: f)r;r imc 111 c 1J,· 21 -
2:). 2 02 . 
le w;i,, t:rt.unh· mnmcncou 
for m.uuger Ton~· L1 Ru!>Sa. 
who earned hlS 2. l 26th vi to-
ry to break a uc with Joe 
Mc .m hy fur fifth on the 
·arcer Ii t. 
me ll rraikd 2-0 bcfure 
they gm to ~l:lITeT Dave \'if ti.Iiams ' 
1-2) in the fuunh . sconfl!! fuur 
runs on a prur of homers. 
Troubled back looking forward 
Aaron RO\ . nJ ' rwo-nur 
smglc off rookie lctl-handcr 
Andrew Si ricd thl· on: 
before Ozuna' double to right. 
1 cal Con:s ( 1-0), the third of 
five White Sox pirchers, eame<l 
the win .. h.in~o Takarsu picked 
up his ixth save in seven 
opporrunitic:s with a perfccr 
ninth. 
The Royals stranded nine 
runners in me fim five innings, 
including cwo at third base and 
four ar second. They wem 1-
fo r- I I with runners in sc.o nng 
position in me fim five innin~. 
Whirc Sox sraner Orlando 
Jeff Bagwell had cwo RBis 
forchc Asrros. who arc 1-8 on 
the ro:id and 7-2 ar home. 
The Cardi nals bartered 
Brandon B:icke ( I - l ), who 
threw eighr shurour innings 
againsr them in Game 5 ot the 
NLCS, for eight ruru and 13 
hjts in five innings. 
Morris gave up cwo ruru and 
five hi ts with fuur srrikeou ts 
and one vvalk. 
Jason lsringhausen gor four 
PCTCL hocm."!'ed to left on a 1-
0 pirch leading off the inning, 
and Derrek Lee and Aram°h 
Ramirez followed 'vith solid 
singles. Williams -rruck ou t 
Jason Dubois, bur Bumia con-
ncaed for :i long home.r ro 
right. 
Williams retired eight in a 
row afre.r Bumia's home run. 
He gave up fuur runs 'and five 
ruts in six innings, srriking out 
five. 
Perez, who scaned ac second 
base, added an RBI single in 
the eighth. He's 8-for-11 in h.is 
last three games and is ru cting 
.396. 
Llncolnwood Plnetree Ap-nts 
DENVER - He sat out for two ~ sued 
the NFL and aliena.red his alma mater. After 
being regarded as one of the best prospects in c:hc 
country, he v.round up as little more ch.an an out-
of-sbapc curiosity. 
It's no wonder Mauritt Oarttr surprised a lot 
·of people by getting choo=n in the third roWld 
of cbc draft. On Sunday, bc rcpomd to his new 
ream and his new l.ik, wearing a smile aiJhoJd-
ing a Dcnvu Broncos jersey. 
He daimcd his troubled past W.U DOW "wm:r 
under the bridge." He said be woWd be a modd 
ci.tiien fur die ~ - no holdouts or mi-
tude problems here. Most of all. he said he bad 
been humbled afttt two ycm of umocmty wr-
moil and w.lS glad co be playing food,Qll again. 
"I'd like fur, when people say my name. to 
mcntio me with the Denver BroncoLS and not 
-~ 
-·-
Studio. I .2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments W•WADS 
Free Wireless Internet 
· Lots of space • Swimming pool 
· Volleyball court · 
.\i.:rnss irom C:1rn1<1n I !:ill ~------~ .. 
345-6000 -~ ·--~
Buy One 6 inch 
Get One 6 inch Free 
Please Present Coupon 
345-SUBS 
wich all c:hc hoopla and cveryching dsc.'' Oan.'tt 
said at his introduaory news confi:rencc. 
Nobody forgets about pa.st ~ a'.iore 
quickly than NFL roaches and scouts in search 
of talcnc. The Bro~- especially coach Mike 
Shanahan and a.ssisa.nc Bobby Turner - were 
imprcssc:d with what C1arctt did over his frcsh-
JDiU1 year at Ohi0-5c:ttc, along with the way he 
cmicd bi.msclf cb:ing his twO j.caa on the side-
line. 
Thus, the first big swpmc of diaft wcckald: 
Nor: tbat·Cbim W'.1' c::bo.m, but dw he 'wa5 
chmcii so ~ in the third round - pick Na. 
101 - after ~ apctU had prcWar..d he 
would go no cadicr than in the filth. 
•Cotach Turner rook a gamble on me, as did 
coach Shanahan, and I don'c wmt IX> make 









(call today 581 · 2816) 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
Bookstore 
Eastern Illinois University 
Spring _Clearance sale is Here! 
· Great buys for 25o/o-75°/o off 
Sale Runs from Monday April 18 - Saturday May 7 
I • . A •••••• , •• ' .... .. ' ••• ' • • :·, 
/..J" .~J'L 
' . .... .. ,,,. 
Store Hours: 
Monday - Thur day 8:00a.m co 7:00pm 
Friday 8:00a.m to 4:30pm 
Saturday I O:OOam 10 4:00pm 
unday I :00 pm to 5:00 pm 
Phone (217) 581-5821 
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SPRING: 
~ I can ce ll you I noriced thac 
mosr of the big play in che game 
were his," Spoo said. UI rhink he has 
something rhar ocher running backs 
don'c have. 
" ! don't kn w whac chac i 
though. " 
poo aid chat bas1u.ll ' chc cail -
back depch charc hasn'r changed 
since lase fall. 
Junior Vin enr \'<'ebb be number 
one back, followed by junior 
Ademola Adeniji. Bess and miLh. 
po<> will anempt co gc:c every 
member of char quarter on the field. 
ul don'c chink I'll have a problem 
with any of those guys in my back-
fic:ld, " Spoo sa id . 
TJu DAILY EAST&&N News 
Eastern opens the season epr. I 
ar Indiana tare. 
l111h•1re ... illt11k ...... ir..-.. ._. .. W II 19 1111•1•1r• tlAIM U1 1111 .............. 
1111111._••m• Win.., II l'lrtlll Po' 
NFL DRAFT 
Picks fill team needs 
Bears draft 
Purdue's Orton 
in fourth round 
I.AKE FOREST - The Chicago 
Bears' artempcs co improve: the 
league's worse offense continued 
Sunday when they selected Purdue 
quanc:rback Kyle Orton in the fourth 
round of the FL draft and speedy 
Clc:.mson wide rc:cciver Air= Currie 
in th c: fifth round_ 
The Bears picked Texas running 
back Cedric Ben.son and Oklahoma 
wide receiver Mark Benson in 
Saru.rd.a y · s fi rsr round. 
"Srarcing off, we w;uiccd co be: able 
co add a little bir of offemive power,"' 
Bears coach Lovie Smith said , uncby. 
"We're rcaily pleased with some of Lhe 
speed we've added ar the wide r(_u:iv-
cr posicion . and with l:x:ing able ro get 
another quancrback, of course." 
O rcon complc:ced 786-of- l ,336 
passes (58.8 pct.) for 9.337 y:uds and 
63 TDs with 28 incc:rcc:ptions ::ic 
Purdue. He was mcncioncd promi-
nently as a Hcisman Trophy cand.idace 
un ril Pu.rd u.c: 's forrunc:s n oscclived at 
midsc:ason after he: suffered a com 
oblique muscle. 
Bears general man.ager Jerry Angelo 
said c:he drafting of 0 non ends c::ffu rts 
to upgrade the quancrback position 
through fr-cc agency. They now have: 
R.c:x Gros.sman, Chad Hucd1i.n.son. 
Craig Krr.nzcl, Ryan Dinwiddie, Kun 
Kirmer and Orton on the roster. 
The lack of a veteran fnx agent 
backup· quancrback docsn 'c bomc.r 
Angelo. 
"! bdicvc: ch.is, when you look 
around and you look back ac c:he hiY 
cory of chis league:. your best backup 
quanc.rbatk.s come from within -
rhc: ones you drafted and dcvc.lopcd, .. 
Angelo said. 
As a senior, Orton had 31 TD pass-
es, five incc:rcc:pcions and completed 
236--of-389 (60. 7 pct. ) for 3.090 
yards. 
Currie:, meanwhile, was among the 
draft' fusccst players, but Bears offi-
c:ial.s f c.J [ his ta !US cir p pcd d UC CO 
slow times he ran in the 40-y:ird dash 
for scouts while suffering from :i. stress 
Fr:i.crure in his lc:fc foot. 
Afrcr pre-draft workouts. he under-
wenc surgery on Lhc: foot :uid he'll 
miss the ceam's rooki..: camp this 
weekend :i.nd the May 20-22 mini -
camp. 
Currie was an NCAA tr.1.ck cham-
pion who fowid ic worked against 
him because: some scoucs fclr he was-
n' c serious enough about football. 
The S-fooc-10 I /2, 186-pound 
rc:ccivcr caughr 137 passes for 2,025 
yards wim l O TDs. including 61 
carchc:s for 868 yards and rwo TDs 
last year. 
The Bears finally rurnc:d meir 
arrc:ncion co d&.nsc in- rounds soc and 
seven Sunday. sclc:cting Louisian:i.-
La.fayerce safc:ry Chris Harris and 
South Carolina linc:ba.ckcr Rodriques 
WLlson. 
THE PAW $200 .•. 
You Call It ·•· 
Rail Drinks ·•· 
Chicken Strips+fries 
w/draftorsoda $4.25 ••• 
Panther PAW Bar & Gri!! 
(former locati\ln ,of STIX) 
llSUALI 
SEMO sweeps Eastern 
F.asttm dropped wir fifth 
straight game this wa=fo:nd when 
they Wtte swept by Ohio Yallcy 
Co~ foe Southeast Miaoouri 
in Cape Girantcau. Mo. 
On Saturday, the Panthcss (9-
29, 6-9 Ohio Valley Confucncc} 
dropped the 6m: game 9--4 and the 
second game 7-2. 
In ·game one, East(m threw 
right-h~ Mike Budde and the 
sophomore gave up nine runs, 
three unearned, before being 
relieved in the fourth. 
Budde surred in pb.ce of normal 
No. l swtc.r Kyie WidcgJ"Co ro try 
and switch~ up for his team, 
wcem bead coach Jimmy Schmitt 
said. 
lo the fifth, the futc:m pitching 
staff seeded down, allowing just 
three more: hirs· rhe resr of the 
game.-
However, the early Redh.awk 
kad was too mu.ch for the Panthers 
to overcome and wrcm's seventh 
inning n1ly fdJ shon. 
~ did collect 13 hits in the 
game, and th.rec Panthen bad 
multi-hit gamc:s, 
-You have to hit and pitrh in 
dutch situation;" Sch.mitt said. 
0 We didn't do that -t~, and 
(SF.MO) did.• 
· lo gilJilC tvro, Eastern threw sen-
ior Ted JusU_ 
SE.MO struck early and often, 
putting up two runs in the 6.rst and 
third inning. 
The Pmthcn 6naHy goc the. board 
in the fuuctb when they scored one 
. nm but couldn't capitilizc with the 
bases .loadOd 2nd ldt thRC runnc:s 
mmdcd.in the inning-
Ju.sb would be knocked our in 
me ncxr inning. allowiog SCYCn hiG 
aOO six IUDS in four~ 
.In die last game of the 5Crics, 
Eattcm sent sc:n.ior Kyte W.tdcgren 
to the mound and the Red.hawks got 
fO biJn like the fim twO ~ 
Widcgrcn smted off strong shut-
ting out SEMO and 211owing 
Eastern to uh its only lead of rh.c 
se.ri cs, 1-0 aft-er two inning.5. 
Bur me Red.kwks hir Widegrcn 
fur three runs in the i:hirci SEMO 
rook two more runs off i:hc: Panther 
sr.mc:r be.fore he was pulled in me 
fifth as Eastern trailed 5-1 _ 
- Panther sophomore: Joe 
Hernandez hir a home run in chc 
c::ighch inning to bring chc Panthcn; 
with.in rwo runs. bm the Parubers 
couldn't plak: anyone dse and lost 5--
3. 
"Theres no bright side cc any of 
this, .. SchmUz. 6"aid. "W&c cried to 
~ thingt ro sec what WOtb. 
and -we still ba\IC some buttons to 
push ro sec what does.· 
Eastt:rn aavds up Inn:m:an: 57 to 
cake OD the IJJinoi1 Fighting Illini at 
6 p..rn. T ucsday. 
1lK Pan~ r~rn home 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. to t:lU on 
another ~ rival, Illinois Snte. 
Poteete 
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on rhc: mound despite: jusr being 
a freshman, and Darnc:U has bc:c:n 
h3.Illpered by injury and threw a 
nvo hir, one run c:fforr in a 1-0 lo 
again r Tennessee Tech April 17. 
Bue you have co give ere.die co rhc: 
Gsccrn bars in ics recenc run . 
Afrer combining for only rwo 
run in three games ag in c 
Tenn es cc ·1 ech, Eastern has aver-
aged .6 runs per game: in rhcir last 
five games. 
So with che even OVC games 
remaining in Lhc season, Eastern 
wiU have ro keep ir up if they hope 
co make rhe cournamc:nc in an 
cxrrc:mely balanced conference. 
Da11 R.mirk iJ a junior 10umali.nn rruzjor. 
If you want l'J find abow hiJ "hot rmllk"yo-u 





HUMBLE, Te:xas - Vijay Singh 
rook advantage: of John Daly's crranc 
tee: shoe on the first hole of a playoff 
unday co win me: She.LI Houston 
Open for me second suaighc year 
and third rune in four yrars. 
Daly, who birdied the final rwo 
holes for a 67 co match Singh at 13-
un<ler 275, s.enc his drive on thc:-t\rst 
extra hole, the par-4 18th, into me 
'Nater. Then his second shot mer 3 
d..\op wc.nc over the green . 
ingh , who overcame putt1ng 
problems m hooc a 0, cal111Jy made 
par ro cake his 26th PGA ·1our victo-
ry and second chi year. 
Jose Maria Ol::izabal ( 0) finished 
third ar l I under. one ~ hor bener 
than Darrt:n larke (6 ) and Greg 
Owt:n (72). 
Joc Oglivie (7 1) ~ next ar 9 
under. followed by six player ac 8-
undcr, including th.i.n:f'.:row~ co--
leader Gavin Coles (75) and \ Jc::ff 
Maggm (71 ). who has finished sec-
ond at th.is cvcnc thia:: times. 
Singh, announced c:his wcc.k as c:hc 
newest member of the World Golf 
Hall of Fame, couldn"r slam me 
door on Daly in regulacion when his 
birdie aac.mpc at 18 rolled just pa.st 
the cup after a brilliant approach 
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After a 3-12 non-conference 
sra.rc, it looked like ir mighr be a 
long season for che Eastern soft-
ball ream . 
But in che la.st week the 
Panthers have curncd chings 
a.round and find themselves in 
good position ro make a lace sea-
son run for rhe O hio Val ley. 
Conference championship. 
oming off a three -game 
sweep ar chc hands of Tennessee 
Tech lase week, rhc Panrhers 
sna pped a five-game losing 
streak when chc:y bear omheasc 
Missouri in a rwo-ga.me ser ies. 
Before che game, che 
Rcdhawks head coach Lana 
Richmond said char chc mid-
week OVC series wich Panchers 
would go down ro che wire and 
Easrern was a ream waiting ro 
break ou1. 
he couldn't have been more 
righr abour ciLher. 
Eas rern came from behind in 
each of cheir viccories over 
EMO. winning each of rhe 
games 111 chc lase inning and 
going 12 innings in the fi rst 
game. 
Before the serie with Ea.srern. 
EMO was rhc horcest team in 
the conference . knocking 
amford out of fir 1 pla e , nd 
winning seven of irs previous 
nine OV games. 
The P nthcr cemed to have 
taken char momentum from the 
Rcdhawks and art· making a run 
of thctr wn. 
F.a tern rook rwo out of three 
from Austin Pca\· ovn 1hc wcek-
end: incl uding rwo more.: comc-
from -ht:hinJ wins . 
One rt·:i. f\Il fo r the Panthers" 
ho1 s11l:.Jk 1 ~ rhe p11ch111g t.tff 
lt:pping ur • n 1ht· 1no11nJ . 
<.: spe 1allv \cn 1or pu ht•r He.uhcr 
H C>C he n. 
In rhc l.tst tour Eastnn w1m. 
Hocschen h.ts picki:J up th<: 
Wiil 
In thn c f ur win . tw o q,trt -
lflg JppcJran c.:s Jnd rwu rclu:f 
appt·.1rancc~ . Hoeschen h.1\ 
allowcJ ju,t threc earned run s in 
22 mn111g.s. 
Thar 's not ro take .rny1 h lflg 
away from 1he thcr rwo , 1.trtinr, 
pit her for rhe Panther . fresh -
man Karyn Mackie and sopho-
more Andrt-a Darnell. 
Mackie has shown maturiry 
~([ SURGE PA( ,( 11 
•I pi . 
Spring gime solid~Jes QB choice 
Donato and Webb will start in 
backfield Sept. 1 at Indiana State 
Bv MAnHEW STEVE s 
A ~ I H PO 'I fl)ITOR 
Easrem's spring game brought a 
smi le co the (>anchers' coaching staff 
as ic reconfirmed their belief char 
this ream will rebound from its ) t6 
record in 2004. 
"This offscason has been ouc-
scanding fo r us and I was chrilled 
wich che spring game rcsulcs," 
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said. 
The most imponanc aspect of che 
scrim mage ar O'Brien Scadium 
won by chc: grey ccam 23-13 early 
Saturday, morning was the fact char 
che training room was empty after 
che final gun. The Panchers are 
reporting no injuries were sustained 
during che 48 minu tes of play (four 
12 minuce qua.rtc: rs) . 
"The players were: excited co play 
Saturday bur for che first time in a 
while, everybody is healrhtr this off-
season so chat is ·a positive,'< Spoo 
said. 
The: compcririon at quarterback 
wa.s ended on Friday when Spoo 
and offensive: coordinacor Mark 
HutSon named red-shi rr sopho-
more Mike Donaco as the scarcer 
for rhe opening game: against 
Indiana Srate. 
"In my mind, he solid ified his 
naming of che number one spot ," 
poo said. "He has worked so hard 




Qua.t'tttNd - · 
1. Mike Donato, So. 
2. Michael Keeling. Sr. 
Tailhack-
1. Vincent Webb, Jr. 
2. Ademola Adeniji, So. 
3. Taverns Bess, Fr. 
4. Norris-Smith, Fr. 
offense under che signal calling of 
2005 number-one pick Alex Smich. 
"In a ga.me like that, you do a 
couple of new chings that you chink 
you can be successful with," Spoo 
said. "Wich Mike, we believe he's 
ve_ry good at 1'1oving our and 
throwing along with his skills in che 
pocket." 
Don.aro's only flaw on che after-
noon was a second quarter inter-
ception rhac nearly got returned che 
ocher way for a touchdown. 
The question of who Donaco will 
be primarily handing the ball off co 
mighc have been lengthened co che 
summer as red-shire freshman 
T ravarus Bess had che biggest play 
of che day on a 40-yard run chac led 
ro a 3-yard touchdown . 
The 'fres~an from Fe. 
C.uan Hou1sm;E f)l\JlY EASTERN NEWS Dona co was able to move rhe ball 
Lauderdale, Fla) was red-shirred 
along wi'rh high-rouced freshman 
Norris Smich buc was over-looked 
by Panrher fans uncil his perform-
ance chis spring. in rhe firsc rwo series, which includ-
ed cht: Broadview native lining up 
Ill che shorgun and runn ing 
bootlegs ro lloms similar to Urah' 
[f SP1tlN PAC I 11 
Panthers take crucial series from Austin Peay 2-1 
' \I I .'. •• 111 1-' 
Bd(Jfe 1h 1s wn:kend"s Ohio Vall~· .ontCrencc 
~<.:rl<'\ w1d1 Auscin f>t"<ty. Ea rern lll inrn ' head 
sofrhall coJd1 Llo\·Jcnc . earle said thl' l'.rn1hcr' 
needed 11> r.1ke g.tm t· one fro m rhe overnor . 
Thi· l';:i n1her diJ p1~1 rh.ir. winning .· d1urd.1y' 
opener 3-2. 
The Panthers r U -211 . 10- 10 OVU spi n 
.l>und;:iy' douhlc-ht·. der, Jr pping game one 14-
4. hut houn ed ha k to win 1hc nightcap "1- 1. 
Thl' P:rnchers oudas1ed rhc Covernors ( 16-30. 
lJ-1 Ol 111 i:xrra lflnings. 
Sen ior p11 chcr Hearhcr Hoc: chen kc.:p1 the 
Governor bats 1n check. as she sca rrered 10 hits 
over eight innings. al lowing just one run . 
Hoeschen oucdudcd Aus1in Peay ace pircher 
Natasha Anderson . 
Ander on. the VC's leader in srrikeoulS, 
p1tclH:d c1gh1 innings. g1vlflg up five run on 
t·1gh 1 hm , whd..: \rnk111g out 13. 
Coing inw chc <''Cira frame ried at one. chc 
Panthers u cd rwo homeruns 1 discan e chcm -
clvcs from the ;ovnnors. 
\('ich rwu Olli\ 1n the .:ighrh . junior rhird basc-
nun Rachc:I K:u os doubled ro C'Xrend the lflning. 
ophomore econd baseman Ka ry rcelt: then 
dd ivni:d rhc kn k ur shot. as she homered 10 
pur 1he Panther .i.hcad 3- 1. 
ophomorc ca tcher andrn Shore D-for-4 . 
RB I) followed rl'ele's homer wi ch a slflglc. 
ophomorl' shorcsmp elsc.-a Adam. (2- fnr - l , 
2 RBI J then added ome 111surann· for the 
Pancht:rs as ~he connecred for her ccam-lcJding 
si.xrh homerun of the season 10 puc thl' Pamhcrs 
in front ) -1. 
Sunday's game one was fo,rgcnable for rhe 
Panchers and sophomore pitcher Andrea Darnell. 
Darnel l suffered che loss, going 2 1/3 innings 
allowing five runs on six hies. 
Her rcplJccmrn1 . fre hman K ryn Mackie did-
n'r tare much bener. as she al lowed nine runs on 
even hm in ju ·t 1 l /3 innings. 
Offen ively. Mackic's rwin sisrcr Robyn was 2-
fo r-3 with an RBI. 
Karo fini shed 3-for-3 wirh an RBI. 
In Sa1urd.1y' erie opn1cr. senior ccntc:rficlder 
Jc sica I rps wa-" rh · hero for rhc Panther . as she 
hit chc eventual game- vinning rwo-run homerun 
in rhc: fifth inning. scoring Freshman shonsrop 
liri11.1ny ( :.mk . 'ho had singled earlier in die 
inning. 
Hoc:~ hrn was thl' winning pitcher for che 
Panthers. 
"hl' went the discan e, giving up jusc rwo runs 
on seven hies. while striking ouc five . 
The Panthers will rcmrn home Tuesday. when 


















Aaron Buchanan, owner of Aaron's Hair Care on Lincoln Avenue, trims Trenton Peterson 's hair Thursday afternoon. Buchanan, a 
Charleston resident since 1961, is the oldest continuous business on Lincoln Avenue. He came to Charleston for a temporary 
job. "It tu~ned out to be not so temporary," said Buchanan. 
Just another day at the office 
Bv DAN Wo1u 
<;fNION Rff'ORTJ R 
As rhc seconds become minutes, the minutes b<:comc 
hours. 
Each day this happens 24 rimes, forming an unbreakable 
cycle that frames our days. 
Thursday in Charleswn, in many ways. was a rypical day. 
From 12 a.m. to 11 :59 p.m., rhe sun rose and set ; the moon 
hung m the night sky. . 
And for the people working in Charlcsron that day. 
nOihing they <lid was .JI 1har out of the ordinary. 
Justin Peterson. a patrolman fvr rhc: harlcswn Police 
Dc:panmenr. ndL-<; in his patrol car doing his best to serve 
Jnd pr rccr 111 1he fil"'t 1111ml!cs of lhl· new d:iy. 
A fl"v hnur~ bin, Cni Sc.·nt("r, ,1 vr.1.iw:ss .u the Lincoln 
Garden Rt:staurant, pours her fim cups of coffee for her cus-
tomers who, perhaps. are on their way to their own job . 
Alone, nothing these people do is our of the ordinary. 
Together. what these people: do makes Charlesron more 
than a ciry - what they do makes ir J communiry. 
These are rhe people who bring out chc fim barch of 
doughnulS and br("w the fim cups of coffu:. They srock the 
shelves at Wal-Man. 
They sit us down in a cha1r. put a cover on us and cur our 
hair. They fix our shoes. or in the = of p<.'Opk like pastor 
indy Jones. they help us rr-p.1ir our '><nils. 
Thcv 'cock chc coolers a1 ( ;:Htway L1quol"' .md serve the 
dnnk' ,H Roe' . Thq· .ilso :tr<' 1hc propk· who Vix u.s up 
when wt· .IC! out .iher Jrinkmg in ex l. . 
These .m: the prople who hdp lli pick Olli a pt·t. whe1hcr 
11 1s at ,1 lll:t ton: ur .1 shclrn. And. t"-rnru:tlly. 1hC1c .ire 1he 
people who will do what they cm co make sure rhac pet is 
healthy. 
They gr°' our food and deliver our pizzas. 
Thc:y repair our bicycle chains, fix our cars' brakes, wa.sh 
ur school buses and cht-ck rhc landing gt:ar on our airplanes. 
"Thc:y run our university and pick up ou r garbage:. They 
reach us tae kwon do. 
They're present at the start (our lives ar birth . they're 
our day care. they ma.kc our cng:igcment and wedding 
rings. and when I! ger.s near the end, they carve ou1 our 
gravcsr no. 
for rhcse people pro,iJing g0< 1<.l~ and ~rvin for 
Charleston ~ -ll:kls mon· than .1 pJvchc:ck. Ir vickls .i commu-
rll!Y. 
\X"hilc: rhi, .ill h:ippt:~nl Thur"'-1.iy. 11 could haw lx•t·n 
anvumc: - or thl·m. ir \ .ill 111 .1 ti.I\"\ work. 
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Char1eston Police Department patrolman Justin Peterson keeps his eyes on the street earty Thursday morning. Peterson, who 
is one of 33 officers on the department, says the best part of his job on the midnight shtft is being able to see a call from start 




Diana Newton, a bui ding 
service worker, washes the 
bathroom mirrors in the 
women's restroom in 
Buzzard Hall on Thursday 
morning. Newton has worked 
at Eastern for 18 years and 
has worked in Buzzard Hall 
for six. 
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WINDING DOWN 
• 1 :20 
A.M. 
Nate Hayness, manager of Roe's Blac~ 
Front, cleans some ashtrays after the bar 
closes Thursday morning. 
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Chris Shaon, a driver with Prarie State Waste Services, checks for overhead wires while loading a dumpster -
9A the front of his truck in an alley on the Square Thursday morning. "People don't realize that if you don't 
get these early, you can't get to them for the rest of the day," Shaon said. 
DA.NIEL WILIJA/v\5"THE CY\J LY EAmRN NEWS 
GLAZED TO PERFECTION 
Carolyn Wilcoxon, County Market baker, takes the 
doughnuts from the oven after letting the glaze 
cook Thursday morning. Wilcoxon, a life-time 
Charleston resident, has been working in the 
same building for 16 years and comes to work 




Geri Senter, a waitress at Lincoln Garden Family Restaurant, 
checks on a table during the morning shift. 
As a waitress, Senter works the morning shift from Tuesday to 
Saturday. Senter, who drives over 20 minutes to get to work at 
5 a.m., is always on lhe move to keep coffee cups full. "I go out 
(to eat) a lot, " Senter said. "So I treat people how I would like to 
be treated. If I go out and my drink isn't kept full , then they 
won 't get a good tip." 
Q 
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KEUY CREf'.1ENT/ THE [)A.JLY EASfERN NEVVS 
POUR ME ANOTHER ON THE RUN 
• 7:23 
A.M. 
Owner and manager for three years 
of Jackson Ave. Coffee, Ryan Dawson, 
pours milk into a frappachino for a 
customer on Thursday morning. 
"Most clients we know by name or 
drink, and we have whatever it is 




Senior military instructor Charles Schwab (center) leads ROTC cadets near 
Pemberton Hall on the EIU campus Thursday morning. Schwab says this is 
his favorite part of the job; interaction with his cadets. The hours are long; 
but it all pays off in the end, Schwab said. 




Lorelei Sims, owner and operator of Five Points Blacksmith Shop, pounds down a piece of metal in her shop Thursday 
morning. The studio is filled with equipment and tools that she has acquired in her 12 years of work. Sims first started 
blacksmithing after seeing a demonstration at Eastern. "There's a sense of working directly with the irons," Sims said. 




SHOP OF SHOES 
Jane Lovell, owner of Lovell 's 
Shoe Repair for the last 26 
years, works on more lhan just 
shoes Thursday morning on 7th 
Street. Just that morning she 
worked on a baseball glove, 
fixed a "fanny pack" and 
shined some shoes. Lovell said 
she enjoys "being able to bring 
the shoes back to close to orig-
inal." Besides repair work, 
Lovell also dyes shoes to match 
dresses. "I enjoy working with 
people," Lovell said. "You can 
tell (people appreciate the 
work) when they get shoes 
back." 
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Harry Rosine, a worker at Laidlaw Education 
Services, washes ttie side of a school bus 
Thursday morning at the garage on North 
Fifth Street. "I get to be outside a lot," 
Rosine said. "So it's OK." Rosine has to 
scrub the buses down with a hose and· brush 
at this time of year because of salt and dirt 
on ttie roads. 
All IN A DAY ' S WORK MONDAY, AP!Ul. 2S, 200S 
STEPHEN HAAYTHE [)i\JLY ~RN NEWS 
A CAT'S STRUGGLE 
Amber Furry and George 
Walker vaccinate a cat 
Thursday morning at the Coles 
County Animal Rescue and 
Education Center, in • 
10:05 
A.M. 
Charleston. "There are lots of good things about the job and 
lots of bad things," Furry said. "The good outweighs the bad 
but we do see animals that are emaciated and abused ·and 
we try to do what we can for them." 
FERTILE GROUND 
Fred Dunham (left) and Mark 
Cougill , both groundskeepers 
for Charteston Cemeteries, 
adjust a tombstone Thursday 
afternoon while mowing. • 
12:42 
P.M. 
Ot,mham has been working there for the 
cemetery has over 12,000 full plots. 
ast two years. The 
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WANT A CRAC'? 
. Petroplcs employee • 
Aprlle Kohler plays 
with a rare albino bird 
on Thursday. This Is 
1 :12 
·P.M. 
the ftrs1 time she has 
seen this kind of bird in the store in her three years at its new 
location. Although her favorite pet -is the guinea pig, Kohler 
spends time talking and playing with each animal. This lucky 
bird got to come out and play with Kohler--running on her arms 
and playing with her rings. "The birds love anything shiny, 11 





LIKE A ROCK 
Gary Pierson of Adams 
Memorials engraves a 
picture of a church into a 
gravestone Thursday 
afternoon. The engravers use 
a piece of white paper over 
the block to trace It, then 
work on detail freehand. 




Pastor Cindy Jones of the Wesley Foundation s1ands on the attar-in the sanctuary. She was 
given her stole that she wears on her robe while she worked as the Bishop's assistant. "The 
children picked out colorful ribbon and it was sewn together," Jones said. "It's a memory 
that I enjoy." Working at several different churches, she and her husband, Paster Mike Jones, 
enjoy ~ng with college-level students. "I like the great variety of etting to know people 






WHAT SIZE FOR YOU? 
Judy Wilson, who has been working at 
Nancy's Lettering Shop on and off for the 
past 20 years, folds shirts to stock on 
Thursday afternoon. The podium was made 
out of flannel by Nancy's husband, Jack 
Beabout. Nancy's has been in Charleston 
for the past 28 years and "most of the 
business comes from greeks," said Wilson. 
The shop prints everything from shirts, to 
iackets ~ to trophies. 
All IN A DAY'S WOltl 
DIAMONDS ARE A MAN'S BEST FRIEND 
Terry Davis, of Towne Square Jewelers, uses a 
magnifying eyepiece to examine a piece of 
jewelry that needs repair Thursday afternoon. 
Davis, who has been in the business for 
"20-something" years, uses a lot of his own • 
2:23 
P.M. 
custom made tools for repairs. "Part of the tradition is making your own tools," 
Davis said. "They have to be invented as you go sometimes." _ 
LEFT: Davis solders a bead to the inside of a ring with a pulse laser Thursday 
afternoon. The laser is focused in a pattern with a special lens so that the 





IF YOU LIKE MY BODY 
Ken Gillespie, owner of World Class 
Collision Center, sands down a door of a 
Charleston Fire truck to Prepare it for a 
new coat of paint on Thursday after-
noon. ''To repair the door we have to 
block it out and sand it before we can 
put on a new coat of paint." 
CARRIE HOLLIYTHf DAJLY EA<;TERN NE\NS 
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A FRIENDLY SHOV,: 
• 
Je$sica Glea{all, who will 
be an early childhood edu-
cation major at Eastern in 
the fall, plays with a group 
4 17 of children on the : swingset at Heartland 
P.M. Childcare Center thursday 
afternoon. "I love it," 
Gleadall said. "You have so 
many tun stories when 
working with kids." 
Gleadall's class is made 
up of a 4 and 5 year olds. 
. .. 






Keith Cox, manager at Bike and Hike in Char1eston, adjusts a wheel on a bicycle. "I 've worked here seven 
years, a lot longer than anyone thinks," said Cox. 
PRESIDENT'S MEN 
Eastern President Lou Hencken (left), Rick Roberts (center), 
chair of educational psychology and guidance, and Charlie 
Rhon (right), dean of education, all confer with Allen Lanham, 
dean of library services, Thursday afternoon in the Martin 






Matt Heal, a part-time 
mechanic for the Coles 
County Airport, carries equip-
ment across a hangar to 
reinstall the fairing panels, 
which smooths out the air-
flow, on a Twin Comanche 
airplane. "It was the first 
day in a long time where it 
has been nice enough to 
have the hangar door open," 
Heal said. 





CAN YOU HEAR ME NOW? 
• 4:57 
P.M. 
Alan Metzger, of Charleston, talks on the phone with his brother while driving a tractor to plant corn seed on one 
of his fields on 1100 East Road. Metzger, who says farming is a family business, works wrth his parents, his wife, 
his brother and his wife, his nephew and cousin. The family plants corn, beans, wheat and hay and also have beef 
cattle. During this time of the year, Metzger says he is out in the field from around 5:30 a.m. to sometimes 10:30 
p.m. or later. -
KAf lE CILLE fHE [Ji\ILY LA'-IER'- NE\A,I) 
Or. Nicole Johnson, a veterinarian at Animal 
Medical Center in Charleston, has a moment 
of gratitude in between patients with Kalie 
the puppy. "We had mostly vaccinations this 
morning, a discharge, an acropsy (autopsy), 
and then everyone decided to come in this 





GIE FALLER/THE OAJLY EASTERN NEVIS 
TAE KWON DO CHOP 
Students at Sparling's Tae Kwon Do practice strike position on instructor 
Brandon Barta, a student at Lake Land, Thursday. "We teach an artform and 
not a combat system. We teach students to be good people and through that 
we hope to better their lives." 
WE GOT THE TOUCH 
Mike Simpson grins out a set of rusted screws before replacing a part while 
Bob Black works on a car for a waiting customer Thursday afternoon at 
Midas Auto Service. Simpson said they concentrate on the cars so much they 
sometimes don't have time to talk with each other. 
MONDAY, APRIL 25, 2005 
THIS WON'T HURT A BIT 
• 8:39 
P.M. 
Dr. Maria Galanos, an 
emergency room doctor at 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center, prepares to numb a 
patient's hand Thursday night 
in prior to suturing cuts on his 
hand. The patient cut his 
hand while punching some-
thing. "This is not an uncom-
mon injury to our emergency 
room, especially being so close 
to a college," Dr. Galanos said. 
ALL IN A DAY'S WOil PA G E 11 
N THE ROAD AGAIN 
• 8:39 
P.M. 
Josh Verdeyen, a senior bio-
logical sciences major, drives 
down Lincoln Avenue after 
delivering a piua Thursday 
evening. Verdeyen, who is a 
shift leader and delivery driv-
er at Pizza Hut, says the best 
part of his job is being out on 
the road. "I just li.ke being 
free," he said. "I get to do 
that a lot here." 
STEPHEN HMS'THE D>\ILY EASTERN NE'vVS 
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THE LITE STUFF BABY 
• 8:53 
P.M. 
Ryan Luckett, a senior economics major, 
brings beer back to a customer at the drive-
thru at Gateway Liquors on Thursday night. 
The store's busiest times are on Friday and 
Saturday between 4 p.m. and 11 p.m. Luckett 
began working there around Thanlssgiving 
time last year. "It really helps· supp)ement my 
going out and having fun," s_aid Luckett. 
JOSH REELEY/ 11-ff DAILY EA'iTERN NEWS 
WELCOME TO WAL-MART 
• 11 :44 
P.M. 
Grocery Associates Willie Comstock (right) and 
Michael Winnett work on re tocking the 
canned good aisle to get it ready for the next 
morning Thursday night at Wal-Mart. Thursday 
was "back stock night," where employees 
take the products that they have stored in the 
back and put it out on the shelves. "I like to 
keep busy," Comstock said. "It makes the time 
go faster." 
• 
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